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m r .b t r a t-itt u 

From the early se//le/'s, ll'ho elll'iSlOlled 0111' presellt city, 

u'e h,1l'e receil 'ed 11lIIIIerabie berihlgeL They II'ho 1I'.lIIdered to 

this dborigillal regioll h.d, throl/gh their <lDtiity to dircel'll the 

lIeeds of their SlIcceHors, started the COIIIIIII/lil/)' ellterprise 

UPOIl its ItIlceclsillg gr(Jll'th, Tbeir COI/relge, foresight, ({lid ill

tegrity are reflected ill ellery phase of cil'ic orgallizatl011. 

lFe, the elms of Jlllle '3";, accept their impirillg challenge 

.1S ,III hOllOI', ,lIld therefore dedicate this iJSl/t of The Key /0 

those e'lrly piolleers 011 this aile hl/lldredth llllllil'ersC/ry of the 

fomldlllg of 0111' Cit). 
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farly morqtster 
The settlers to this region faced many diffi

culties and hardships. Even after 1817 when 
Rochesterville was Incorporated as a village the 
site of the present city was a virtual wilderness 
inhabited by wild animals and Indians. The un
earthly howls of packs of wolves pierced the 
night air; rattlesnakes infested the water holes 
and the banks of the river were actually alive 
with them. Far more dangerous than the purr 
of the wild pussy or the hug of the affectionate 
bear were the swamplands and mosquitoes that 
caused fever and ague to the hearty adventurers. 

With this setting in mind , we cannot be too 
cntlCal of that brutal character, Ebenezer Allen, 
who became known to both Indian and settler as 
"Indlan" Allen. Curiously, to say the least, our 
friend Ebenezer was neither Indian nor haJf
breed . In 1789 Messrs. Phelps and Gorham pre
sented Allen with a tract of one hundred acres 
upon condition that he construct a saw-mill and 
a grist-mill. So we have a cruel, savage, Indian 
trader as our first settler, first miller, and- first 
misfortune, 

In the spring of 1797, Josiah Fish, who had 
been living with his family in the Allen shanty 
during the previous winter, built a log house on 
the one hundred acre tract not far from Indian 
Allen's mill. On February 2-1, 1800, John Fish 
was born to Josiah and Zeruiah Fish , the first 
white child born within the present limits of the 
City of Rochester. 

More than a SLOre of years p,tsseJ ;tfter the 
budJing of Allen 's mill before settlement in or 
around Rochester was begun with any measure of 
permanence. Numerous characters, some of rather 
doubtful worth, passed through this virgin land, 
Many remarked about the Genesee River with its 
attractive shorelJ.nd or of the turbulent falls in 
all their regal splendor. Some of these travelers 

may have thought of the commercial advantages 
offered by the inland lake Ontario with its up
river harbor possibilities; few, if any, cou ld en
vision a city of some twelve thousand population 
developing in this wilderness within two decades, 

In the autumn of 1800, three men of remark
able vision left their homes in Hagerstown , 
Maryland, for a Visit to the Genesee country. 
Colonel Rochester, the acknow ledged leader of 
the three, was attended by a solitary slave. Major 
Carroll and Colonel Fitzhugh both had estab
lished plantations in Maryland and were consid 
ered With eminence not only in their own respec
tive communities but also throughout the numer
ous states where they were associated with publiL 
affairs. 

Nathaniel Rochester bought large lracts of 
land in LiVingstone County and hoped to move 
his wife and ten ch ildren to this pioneer regIOn, 
and away from the pleasant town in Maryland 
where he believed the unjust institution of slavery 
wou ld exert too much influence on the lives of 
his children. Undoubtedly land speculation in 
duced Colonel Rochester and his lwo colleagues 
to buy the one hundred acre tract, At all events, 
tillS purchase in 1802 marks the real beginning 
of any interest in the opportunities afforded by 
this wild, pre-Rochester region . 

In 1810, " the Col 'nl " (a title he received for 
distinguished service in the Revolutionary War) 
and his family left their home in Hagerstown for 
Dansville. At this lime Enos Stone and his 
brother Isaac were owners of the only frame 
dwellings in Rochester, Enos was commissioned 
as Nathaniel Rochester's local land agent. A 
plat of the future village was sent by the Colonel 
to Stone in 1 H I I with complete insl ructions as to 
how the land was to be so ld . 
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The first Main Street bridge over the Genesee 
River was completed in 1812 at the joint expense 
of Ontario and Genesee counties. It linked the 
road running between Lewiston and Buffalo and 
proved to be an influential means of encouraging 
settlers to the vicinity of Rochester. Isaac Stone 
was busily engaged erecting a tavern and a saw
mill on the east side of the river when Hamlet 
Scrantom and his family arrived on the last day 
of April, 1812. In the Spring of 1813 our first 
postmaster, Abelard Reynolds, arrived with his 
family, coming from Pittsfield, Massachusetts. 
Fifteen years later the Reynolds Arcade, built on 
one of Reynold 's lots was considered the largest 
and most expensive building in the United States 
west of Albany and the finest in the United States 
outside of New York City. 

Elisha Johnson, 
Colonel Caleb Hop
kins, Everard Peck, 
C h a r I e s Hartford, 
Jehiel Barnard, the 
.. Elys," and the 
"Browns" are some of 
the " early arrivals" 
wbo helped to mold a 
pleasant village from 
the "Mud Hole" 
which welcomed them 
on their arrival. Most 
of these men of the 
early days were enter
prising, res a I ute, 
staunch-the majority 
were of New England ancestry. 

Trouble with England had Rared into the 
War of 1812 and the difficulties imposed by war 
prevented any considerable improvement until 
about 1816. Citizens of Rochesterville were pre
pared to take up arms against the foe at the first 
news from the harbor that "The British are com
ing! " No invasion actually occurred ; however, 
the British squadron under Sir James Yeo caused 
quite a disturbance when it anchored at the 
mouth of the Genesee. The only actual sufferer 
from this invasion was the poor mute who was 
captured on the road between Cbarlotte and Rod1-
ester. He was suspected of being a British spy, 
and was tortured cruelly before the real reason 
for his si lence was discovered . 

It is interesting to note that in the early period 
of its existence Rochesterville had many formid
able rivals contesting for supremacy. One of the 
most enterprising of Rochesterville's rival colonies 
was Carthage, a half a mile below the lower falls 
centering around the present site of Norton and 
St. Paul Streets. Caleb Lyon began the settle
ment of Carthage in 1816. In 1818 a Rour mill 
was erected there by Elisha B. Strong. Stores and 
dwellings were soon built under the direction of 
Mr. Strong and all possible methods were put 
into effect for booming Carthage. The comple
tion of the Carthage Bridge in 1819 was one of 

the greatest engineering feats of the day. In 
Switzerland alone, was a single span bridge to be 
found which could even compare with the mas
sive structure with which devout Cartbaginians 
hoped to impress home-seekers. The bridge 
gamed much notoriety as an engineering wonder. 
Unfortunately, after outliving its builder's guar
antee to last "a year and a day" by only a few 
weeks, it collapsed into the river gorge on May 
22, 1820. Happily no loss of life resulted with 
this catastrophe, but the one thing which could 
"make" Carthage had failed. 

There were other settlements in the competi
tion. Tryontown at the head of Irondequoit 
Bay; Dublin behveen Carthage and Rochesterville 
on the east shore of the river; Frankfort with its 
lively "four corners" at State and Court (Brown) 

Streets; another settle
ment sprang up at 
Hanford's Landing; 
and still another, Cas
tle Town, up the river 
at "the Rapids." In 
1822, while European 
Greece was struggling 
for independence a 
new town in Monroe 
county took on the 
name of Greece to 
show its sympathy for 
the cause of freedom, 
in that country. 

The first census, tak
en in Rochesterville in 

1815, showed a total population of 331; in 1812 
there were only 15 people listed as residents in 
Rochester. Between 1815 and 1818, Rochester
ville made a phenomenal growth so that by the 
census report of the latter year the population 
was listed at 1,049. The growth of the three 
year period (1815-1818) trebled the population 
of Rochesterville! 

In 1818, Colonel Rochester and his famdy 
moved from their home at Dansville to Roches
ter. Although Colonel Rochester came f rom an 
aristocratic Virginian family he led a Simple life 
portrayed with democratic feeling. His intense 
regard for the common laboring class, as shown 
by numerous social and economic reforms of the 
day, together with his patience, determination, 
and political sagacity made him the acknowledged 
leader and guide of the embryonic vi llage. 

Shortly he built a brick residence at the north
east corner of Spring and Washington Streets 
where the Bevier Memorial Building now stands. 
He continued to live here until his death in 183l. 
Needless to say, a man of the integrity of Colonel 
Rochester, who forgot personal gain in his eager
ness to improve existing conditions, was beloved 
by his fellow villagers and respected by all with 
whom he contacted. 
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There were numerous interesting and some- CAN. In October, 1826, the Rochester DAILY 
what peculiar characters roaming in and around ADVERTISER was founded; this paper con
Rochester Juring the early days. Daniel Quimby tained all the town gossip and business; it was 
Jro\'e in from "Hen-retty" on horseback every published by Luther Tucker and edited by Henry 
Friday, no matter what the weather, to attend the O'Reilly. This was the first daily paper between 

Friends" meeting. HIs dependability earned for Albany and the Pacific coast. 
him the name of "our man Friday." Down in It is interesting to note the artistic manner 
Carthage were "Foolish Johnnie" and Big Ellen, used in those early days to convey notices to the 
the incorrigible. Johnnie would wander around citizens. In numerous early newspapers appear 
with his cow. Whenever he saw a setting hen poems either announcing debts due or coming 
he would remove it from its eggs and put an- events. One of these notices, dated August 20, 
other hen on the nest. If you asked Ellen wheth- 1820, follows: 
er she had any friends, she would answer "only "To all concerned this timely note I send 
me and God." Up in Dublin dwelt Tommy and Bring in your pay and help a needy friend; 
his pretty squaw, Sally. They sold Indian bead- Bring what you have, a little cash will do, 
work to the townsfolk and visitors. They were He who pays I'll discharge, who fails, I'll sue. " 
great favorites with both adults and children. r~25, the Erie Canal, which ran through 
Their visits were al- b- Rochester was com-
ways anticipated. The pleted. This canal de-
villagers noticed that termined the position 
Tommy spent quite a of Rochester as a town 
bit of his earnings on of renown. The rich 
the cheap "firewater" wheat growing region, 
sold in the taverns. the illimitable water 
Then it was noticed power, anJ the recent-
that Sally did not ac- Iy added facilities for 
company him to the trade and commerce 
village anymore. The together wit h the 
kind women of the proximity of all stand-
village feared for her ard building materials 
health and decided to encouraged settlers to 
\isit her wigwam, se- the rapidly growing 
cretly taking with them town. 
little gifts to help seal In 18:1-1 Rochester 
theIr friendship with her. Sally was found mur- became a city. Jonathan Child became the first 
dered with her dead papoose in her arms. The mayor. Since that year Roche~ter has distinguished 
tribe heard about this incident and tried Tommy itself as the "Hour city"; recently it has been re
who answered for his crime, with death. ferred to as the "Hower city" . At all events, the 

Jemina Wilkinson, leader of the "Universal name has reached the outposts of the world, be
Friends" movement, centering around Penn Yan, cause of numerous industrial and social services 
believed in her power of performing miracles. which this city renders. 
Joseph Smith, founder of the more successful sect The early pioneers are to be commended for 
of fanaticism, tried to have the Book of Mormon starting the energetic spirit which has permeated 
printed in Rochester. Another person of ques- our city in every stage of its growth, from its in
tionable mental faculties was Sam Patch, dare- corporation as a village in 1817 through its steady 
devil of the Genesee. He entertained the citi- climb to the present century mark as an incorpor-
zens of Rochester with his leaps over the Falls. ated city. We now witness the fruits of this en-
On November 13, 1829, Sam jumped the Falls. deavor. The inheritance which has been be-
He became somewhat unnerved by his leap but stowed upon us by our city fathers is perceivable 
deCIded to entertain the assembled villagers by a in every line of civic endeavor. To fully under
more daring trick. Climbing a rocky ledge with stand this heritage as local inhabitants of a pro
his tame bear, he made a more spectacular leap gressive community, it is necessary for us to re
than usual. It proved to be his last leap; not view our local history, especially in the light of 
untIl the next Spring was Sam's body found. 

Rochester was not slow in entering the liter- our pioneer element. The tntegrity and sustain -
ary spotlight. In 1818 a weekly publication was ing courage of these early settlers were not only 
brought out by Dauby and Sheldon. THE instrumental in developing the Genesee country, 
ROCHESTER GAZETTE takes honors as the but were largely responsible for predominating 
first newspaper establtshed in Rochesterville. the magnanimous interest in all phases of civic life 
EdWIn Scrantom, who later became editor, which was shown in each generation of Roches-
changed the name to the MONROE REPUBL!- ter's growth. 

-t!f7.-
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~lma jlater 

In Franklin High we pLace ollr tl"llsl

The s01ll'ce of 0111' life'S aim; 

11" e crown wilh hOllors fair and jllsl 

Dill' AllIla Afater's nail/e. 

Let steady foresighl poinl the way 

And care 0111' actiom leud: 

QlIr deeds and not 0111' words will lay 

Foundations of 0111' creed. 

With loyalty to FrankLin High, 

With harlilollY ill tbollgbt. 

117 e shall lI'lth single plll'POJe Sl/'h'e 

For strength ;" honol"J sOllght. 

Let hope ackllowledge I/O defeat, 

And friendship be Ollr /"IIle; 

Let lime wilh lIleasllred march repeal 

The spirit of 0111' school. 

MICHAEL GOLBEN, J UNE '31 

- I 

~''''''$J'''~'~''~''~'''''''$J''''~'''''''$J''''~'''''''$J'''~~ 
-tU\8l'>-
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jfacultp 

I RjY L . BUT:rERFI!:::.D _ 

t· ~· ·!~~ 
W ILLIAM C. WOLGAST 

, . 
PERSONNEL 

Roy L. BUTIERFIElD Principal 
WILLIAM \)(fOLGAST Vice.Princip,,1 
CFLlA \l(f ILLlS Secrel",y 
MRS. FLORENCE PrITS Gn-lr' Ad"ire/' 
I VAN QUINLAVIN Bo),,' Ad"iser SYLVIA LIBERMAN 

ELIZABETH VERESCI-IAK 

NlIl'Je 

LOUISE COULTON Auetldallce 

MRS . MARY BROCKWAY 
DORA CLARY 
HARRIET COCHRANE 
ELLA DAVIS 
DOROTHY EDWARDS 
MRS . OLYVE GORDON 
MARIAN GREENWOOD 
TRUBY HEN RY 

MRS . MARY COSTIGAN 

DONALD CLARK 
RUTH DENIO 

BURNS BEACH 
CHARLES COLBURN 
BERNADINE KEEFFE 

BESSIE NELSON 

ENGLISH 
JEAN CARTER, H e<ld 

GRACF LAMOREF GRACE ROWLEY 
MRS . I NA LA \1(IALL W ALTEIl A . SClI MITT 
MIRIAM LEVIN HERBERT SNELGROVE 

GRACE M=ART~~Y ATHEH IN E SULLIVAN 
MAR'"W RESTON TATE 
LESTER PARK BLAN HF THOMPSON 
MITCII ELL RAPPAPORT ELINOR THEBLE 

MRS HELEN \1(I IGIIT 

LATIN 
E. DEMARS BEZANT, H e<ld 

IRENE H ESS HELEN RITZ 
DONALD RAHTJEN 

MODERN LANGUAGE 
DOMFNIC DE FRANCESCO. lI ead 
TERESA DIMICELI AGNES PETFRSON 
MRS. JANE DUNHAM MHs. HFLENF \l('ONDEHGEM 
MARIAN LALEY 

HEALTH 
CARL CHAMBERLA IN, Jlead 

LOIS LAWRENCE 
MARIAN RATCLIFFE 

HAROLD ROCHE 
EDNA SNOW 
ROIlERT TORR ENS 
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DOROTHY ABERT 
GRANT CLELAND 
LILLIAN CRAFTS 
HELEN DONNELJ.AN 
ALICE FOSTER 

MARGARET CARAGHER 
I. A . CHAPEll 
JOHN CLARK 
ALTA FISHER 
ANN HANNA 

ANTHONY BETTEN 
MRS. HELEN BOYNTON 
MARY BURNS 

MATHEMATICS 
CARLISLE TAYLOR, H ead 

CLARA GIENKE 
MRS. ]. ]. HALL 
FRANCIS HENDERSON 
W ALTER KOLOSEIKE 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
WILLIAM WOLGAST, Head 

STIllMAN HOBBS 
SARAH LARMER 
MRS . HELEN P . MARTIN 
FLORENCE METZ 
KATHRYN F . MILLER 

SCIENCE 
HAROLD MillER, H ead 

CAROLYN DIEMER 
EDNA FAULKNER 

RACHEL LANGWORTHY 
MARTHA MIDDAUGH 
CARROLL POTTER 
HARVEY THOMAS 
HELEN YOUNG 

SAMUEL PORTER 
EFFEY RILEY 
JACOB Ross 
HAROLD SWARTHOUT 
MRs . CLARA TILLMAN 

EDNA 1. PARKER 
RUTH RIES 

MRS . DOROTHY CORBETT 
ATWOOD DECOSTER 

RAYMOND FRANCIS 
INGRAHAM HUMPHREY 
ELMER KOSTER 

EDMUND SCHERMERHORN 
ROBERT SMITH 
STANTON WEST 

BESSIE AMES 
ABRON A BATZ 
MRS. ROSE BLANK 
MRS . CLARA BRASSER 
HARMON BULLEY 
LEONA M . BUSH 

MARIAN BLAK E 
WILLARD CLARK 
RALPH COGSWELL 
WILLIS DARLING 
MRS . FANNY EMERY 
JAMES FINNEGAN 

HAROLD GESCHWIND 
EDNA McLAUGHLIN 

MRS. EVE MILLIMAN 

MRS. MARGUERITE MAy 

COMMERCIAL 
SAMUEL ZORNOW, Head 

MRS. ETHEL CLARK 
GEORGE CONE 
ANNE DORRELL 
EDWARD H ALBLEIB 
LAURA HOEFER 
LEON LEGGETT 
BEN] AMIN LIPSON 

RAYMOND MURPHY 
MAR]ORIE PANGBURN 
EMILY THOMPSON 
ELIZABETH TOWN 
HAROLD WARNER 
MRS . HELEN E. YOUNG 

PRACTICAL ARTS- HOME ECONOMICS 
JUDSON DECK ER, fl ead 

H OWARD JENNINGS 
) . W . KAISER 
JAMFS KINGSTON 
JAMES KIPP 
RUTII LU SH 
j osPP Il MAGRO 
WILLIAM M AXION 

lEWI MILLER 
WILLIAM READ 
DENNIS RUBY 
HELEN SCRIBNER 
WALTER TENNENT 
ELSTON YEAGER 

MUSIC AND ACCOMPANISTS 
ANNE MORROW 
HAROLD SINGLFTON 

ART 
MARIAN TUTHILL 

DRAMATICS 
ERLE REMINGTON 

LIBRARY 

MARLOWE SMITH 
LOUISE WOODRUFF 

IIARLon'E WERNER 

SPEECH 
GRACE BROWN 

EDNA BAYrR MILDRED FORWARD DORIS WILBUR 

GUIDANCE 
ARTliUR BATES FRANCES STEWART 

~ j 
~~"~~~"rqL~"~l~"~l~,,rq~"~l~"~l~"~l~"~l~"~l~I'~.f~ 

<Il{ 10 r:~ 
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SA~ruEL PORTER MR . DOROTHY CORBETT 
II 

The Clas~ of June 193'i is to be congratulated on hav

ing such excell ent advisers as Mrs. Dorothy Corbett and 

Mr. Samuel Porter. Both have worked diligent ly in their 

endeavor to secure the success of our class projects, and it 

is largely through their efforts that the results have been 

so favorable. 

We take this opportunity to extend our thanks to Mrs. 

Corbett and Mr. Porter for the many services which they 

have so willingly rendered us. 

<-112 k 
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((lass <!&fficers 

A class like any other organization is dependent upon 

good leaders. We are fortunate in having at the head of 

our class capable leaders: Nicholas Gatto, president; Aldo 

Francati, vice-president; Mary Fingler, secretary; Murial 

Van Graafeiland and Jonas Baker, social co-chairmen. 

All of these officers have worked industriously to carry 

out the class affairs. We sincerely appreciate and thank 

them for unselfishly devoting so much of their time to us. 

<-113 ~, 
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BENNIE ABRAHAM 

50 Van Sta ll en Street 

N.1Iion,,1 H onor SoC/.tr 
.,; Les Babillard, 4; 
/111110 2; The Ke)' 4; 
Tbe Comdlll 4. 

SHIRLEY ABRAMS 

22 H arris St reet 

LorI alld FOllnd .j; 01-

cbeslld dnd band 1. 2, 
3. 4.' llller-bigb Scbuol 
Balld 1. 2. 3, 4. 

FRANK P. ADORANTE 

689 Melvi ll e Street 

NATHANIEL AllCATA 

99 Lincoln Street 

LeJ Babt/lards 4; soccer 
leam 4; conidor aide 2. 
3. 4; Nal10llal HOllor 
Sociely 4. 

RUSSEL ALlENZA 

8 Oakman Street 

Les Babt/lardJ 3. ~; mr
ridor aide 3, 4. 

D OLORES M. AMAN 

10 Borchard Street 

Nal10nal Honor Sociely 
4. 

V INCI M. AMEDEO 

47 H artfurd Street 

LlbrrJry aide 3. 

JO li N ANUSZKlEWICZ 

SOCC., leall1 1. 

ABn AREST\' 

1 I I Kell y Street 

Conidor aIde 3. 

ESTHER AROESTE 

59 \1(1 oodbu ry treet 

ABE AXELROD 

56 Bismarck Terrace 

Tbe Ke)' 4; Cdsl. To 
Tbe EAdier ~.' £1If(li,b 
book roO/ll 1. 2, 3, .j. 

J AMES J. BAARS 

20,6 East Ma in Street 

SII'''IIJ/I''' ,~ le.1I1I 1. 2.3; 
jlllllo 1; {inl. To Tbe 
Ldies 4. 

LFONA E. BACH 

2924 Cu lver Road 

B./I/;;elb,,11 le,1111 1; cor
"dOl dlde 4, f(1/lde 3; 
glee clllb 1. 

ALBERT BAIRD 

126 East MaIn Street 

r"/lslllell'J Glllid 4; 
(lOll COIIIIII')' 3; Jk,lIillg 
2'; l lthlo 3. ri.· 

L.q-

JONAS M BAKER 

6 RIverbank Place 

ROSE MAR IE BFRNARD 

8 Gordon Park 

B,/lkelb,,11 1, 2, bdre 
buill, 2. J(Hcer 1. 2 
/rbr"r1 ,ude 3,' Gnlr' 
Le"dershlp I, 2. 

FRANCIS BrUCKMAN 

227 Lux Street 

/1/1110 1. 2. 

KATIE B IALOGLOWSKI 

26 Maria treet 

N"liollal !follor SoC/el) 
4; b"skelb,dl 2; Jlllllo 
2, 4; book .,/ore 2. 3, 
4.' f(lITd" 4. LOll lInd 
Fuund 3. shorlh.md 
>luwd 3; I)·pell'lilill!!, 
",,'ard 2. 

ANDHFW BOBBY 

15 Dover Street 

Trdck 1. 2. 4; orcb'·'/I.' 
1. 2. 3. ~. 

CATH EIUNF BOBBY 

1 ~ Buchan Park 

MILDRfD BOHRER 

89 Lincol n Street 

Ndl/(/Ihd Ho//or SOOel) /I/li/O .,; Jb",lb.lII.! 
4; j lllllo I, 2; class "wdrd 2, 
o{ficer 3, 4,' corridor 
"ide 3, .j; Tbe Key 4. 

ALIZAS BARON AS 

18 Townsend treet 

Crmldoy ,dd. 4. 

ll YMAN BPIlMAN 

27 Gorham Street 

KATHPR INE BHRMAN 

~4 H enry Street 

Ubr.l/) dlde 4; sborl 
h.llld ,w'.l/·d 3, ~; I)PL'
II'IIIIIII!. (lu',nd 2. 

ROBERT D. BOWDEY 

11 Park Rd., Sea Breeze 

T'r,,/fic Se/IMd 3. 

M ILTON BO\,ARSKY 

48 Hot! tzer Strett 

COif/dOl dId, 4; orcbeJ 
II<' 2. 3; The COllf.1If/ 
4. 

\1(IILLIAM BRAUN 

3 t a rl Street 

SU·/II1II11II.~ "',l1n 3: 
/II/l10 1, 2. EX<flllite 
COIII/oi 2, Tb,' COl/f
wll/ 3. 
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RUTH BRElTENBUCHER LEONARD CAMPOLIETO 

118 Avenue B 83 Ketchum Street 

Lo.t all.l FOlllld , . ./,' Rlfeb,,11 1 
fQ,r,.lo' .11.1. 2. 

ADELE BRENNAN 

~9 Crumble Street 

ANTHONY D BRUNO 

16 Renwood Street 

Glee Cluh ./. 

DAVE CAPLAN 

54 Juseph Place 

Grchel"" ,lIld b.IIIJ I. 
2. 3 . .:, 

MYRON CAREY 

116 Delevan Street 

IDA S. BURGEMAN FRANCES CARLINO 

6 Fien Street 96 Le Frois Street 

Sho"hulld au'a,d 2,' 
ro,,,d01 aide 1. 

LILLIAN BUSKUS LEAH S. CHAIT 

1016 Clifford Avenue 114 Thomas treet 

jlllll() -I; Nalloll," HOII· T.f11l1J 2; book Jlo,e 2. 
or SOrrel} 4. 3. GII'I,' Leaden/,,/>: 

The COll/ull' 3 

JOHN E. BUTWlD JOHN J CHAPTlONY 

601 WilkinS treet 469 Ormond Street 

/lInlo 2, 3, 4. SU'mI1l11/1.~ leam 2, 3. 

LENA CALDERON 

2200 St. Paul Boulevard 

Shrll,hand award 4 

DAVE CALy)lAN 

161 Fernw~ Avenue 

GFOI\(,F CAMMARATA 

75 JOIner Street 

]EANFTI E CHARLES 

462 Fernwood Avenue 

National HOllor SOCiel) 
3. 4; jllllio 1. 2, 3, 4; 
Execlll;"e COIIllCt! 1, 2. 
3; school officer 2; 
Lost and FOllnd 4; li
brary aIde 3. 4; Girls' 
Leaders/"p 2, 3; A Ca
pel/a Choil' 2. 3, 4; 
Inter-HI;.h ChOIr 3, 4; 
The Ke) 4; The Cour
alit 1. 

MEYER CHERTOFF 

19 Dover Slreet 

National Honor SOClely 
3, 4; gUIde 4; traffic 
Jquad 3. 

RUl H CHESLER 

246 Wdkms trt't'l 

<115 j:;-

RAY W. CHESONIS 

51 Gothic Street 

ANTHONY]. CiOFFt 

470 Clifford Avenue 

Corridor aIde 4. 

ELEANOR R . CLEMENT 

90 Eiffel Place 

Girl,' Lei/denhip , . 
Jho"hand <lu'''rd 3. 

GEORGE A . COCQUYT 

66 Agnes treet 

T'<lffic'«I",J ./. 

LEONA OHAN 

66 Hoelt ler treet 

Girls' LeudenhlP 2,' 
The COII/IlIlI 2,' I)/>e
U't/lillg ~/U'tlrd ../ . 

CELIA COllEN 

88 RadIO Street 

The COIII,1Il1 l. 

YFTTA COliN 

15 Edw.trd Slreet 

LiI;,.",)· dlde 2. 3. 

JOliN ONCHELOS 

532 Bay Street 

8,lIkelb,"1 2, Jocee, I. 
3, 4; b,/.Ieb,,1/ 1, 3, ./, 
flllllo 2. .~. cOIt/dul 
"ide 2. 

BERNAJlO J COVNHl 

860 Wa,hlOgton Avenue 

N.I/IOI1,,1 /1011or S(Joely 
3, 4; Le, 8,lhllla"dJ 1, 
.f; cOllidlil (/Ide 3. </. 
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]. DONALD CUSHING 

199 1 Culver Road 

Socce,' leam 1, 3; Irack 
3; bareb,,11 1; i IInlo 2. 

MARY A. CUSINELlI 

1587 Clifford Avenue 

Short!Jand "u'"rd 2, 3; 
lypetl 'rilill!!, aU'ard 2, 3. 

HATTIE CZERK.AS 

54 Wakefield Street 

Commercial Hon01' So
ciel)' 4; Na.lion,,! H Oll
or SOfie/)' 4. 

DORIS DAlTZ 

n6 Norton Street 

Libr"ry aide 4; The 
Co,mllll 3, 4. 

SAM DALU 

188 Sixth Street 

a .. cher/ .. " r1l1d b,,"d J. 

Lo[s D . DE BAE~ 
2 14 Avenue C 

LOSI and FOllnd 3, 4; 
Nalion,,! Honol SOfie/)' 
3, 4; !!,lIide 4; Gir!s' 
Le"d.,.,hip 2, 3; .1111-
de nl J' o"!!,tlnizalion,r 
co 111 III ill ee 1, 2; The 
Ke)' 4; The CO/l1,1/1I f, 
2. 

HOWARD DE BEER 

280 Avenue D 

i1l1110 3; co .... id" .. "ide 
4; depIIIJ' 4. 

R ALP H De BURGOMASTER 

142 Lake Breeze Park 

MARTHA D E VON IS 

1150 North trect 

Nuliollril 1-1 01101' SOfie/1 
3, 4; CO/f/mercial 1-1on-
0" Soriet)' 3, 4; P .. er/
delll 4; Ler 8" b"!,II'd r 
4; /111110 ]; for .. idol 
aide 3, 4, 

ESTHER DE WOLF LOUISE M. ELLIOTT 

110 Harris Street 9 Albow Place 

The Ke)' 4; Naliol1Cli Barkelball 1, 2; JllntO 
!fono .. Soriel), 4. 7, 2, 3; The COllralll 4. 

Ross T. DEXTER JEAN ENTNER 

88 Jaslyn Street 11 Henry Street 

DOROTHY DIEDEHICH 

373 Bouckhaart Avenue 

TOHN DIEHNA 

658 Portland Avenue 

Co .... ido.. aide 4; N,/
lion,,! H onor SOfie/)' 4, 

LrONA DR ZEWUCKA 

1029 Hudson Avenue 

G!ee Club 1; The 1\ e)' 

4. 

EDWAHD DYNAHSKI 

9 1 Oneida treet 

T'dCk 7. 

RAY D ZIEDZIECH 

81'\ Hudson Avenue 

(11111 0 ]. 

FRED EFFRIGE 

58 Graflon Sireet 

ROBERT E. EISELE 

94 Roth Street 

Nullon,iI HOllOI' Sociel)' 
3. 4; T,'etl.llile. 4; coni
dol' "ide 4; depII/) 4; 
The Key 4. 

~ 161::. 

illlllO 2, 3; rhm'lb,md 
dll'f,rd 1, 2. 

ARLINE EHBACKER 

294 Liberty Avenue 
Point Pleasant 

8a.rkelb,"! J; illlllu 1,
(on-idol' elide 3. 

FRED 1. ESILER 

45 Beach f:j'lreet 

N,'ti~"d! 1-I}n1O" SUfld) 

4C · 

META 1. FARRFLL 

37 Wahl Road 

Corridor 'J/de 3; GIr!" 
Le"der.rhip 3. 

CrLESTE FELEIlSKI 

925 HuJs(ln Avenue 

- 00 key te~ue 
ill J, 2, , cluJ! 
o er .\241! -xefillin' 
Co ",iii :V ~U'I . ,/lid 
FOllnd , 4; t,j,iJ' 
Le,idmbip 3, 4; The 
Ke)' 4. 

LEONA FINK 

100 Maria Street 

Les B"bill,lIdr 4; ((JIII

dor aide 3, 4 .. ,hotl
hand dti',lrd 3; Ntt/j()IJ· 
<I! 1-1 ot/or Soriely 4. 

JOlIN FIOREllA 

680 N(lrth Street 

J""IO 2, 3,. t'O'I'IdOl 
,I/de 3, 4,. The COu/'fII,1 
3, 4; CU.,I, To Tbe 1..;
die.l 4, 
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r.\RL FORTUNATO 

~ 19 f'orlnn Street 

T,.;.-1 ,,",1111 2. 3. .$; 
!/(1I10 2. 3,' ()I"ChL'I"~1 
';1/.1 f,'/II.I 1. 2. 3. 

ALDO FRANCATI 

28 Galusha Street 

B.IJketbdll 2. bafebdll 
1: 1u1/to 2, 3; student's 
nrf!,uniZ,7/1011 co III 7Il ill ee 
3. balld .$: class officer 
4. JUff. ToT he Ladies 
4: The Ke) 4. 

'V:rM . FRANKENBERGER 

16 Newcomb Street 

EUNICE L. FRIND 

2294 Culver Road 

Glee Club 1. 

VERNA GABBEY 

11 Burbank Street 

Cr"T/dor aide 3. -I. 

MODESTO ~ii.RI ANO 

3,t awk Street 

1f';es~lIl( 2. 3. 

HAZEL L. GARTZ 

36·1 Bleaker Road 

Irtlndequoit 

i\;ICHOLA5 GATTO 

;0 Alphonse Street 

l\"tff)flJI HOllo) SOC/eI) 
3. PreJldent .j: Les Bd
bdlard.1 3. 4, junto 2. 
3. 4. da" officer 3: 
president 4. The Key 
4 .. The COl/rant 2, 3, 
~. editor-m-chlef 3. 

RAYMOND E. GEIER 

J 55 Turpin Street 

JOSEPH GERBASI 

55 Ho lli sl~r Street 

HILDEGARD GIEBEL 

541 Clifford Avenue 

LESTER A _ GLEINER 

89 Lowe ll Street 

jllllto 3_ 

ALICE GtE/SLE 

43 Bleille Street 

jlmlo 1. 

SYLVIA M. GOLD 

217 Avenue C 

Conidol' aide 3. 4: li
br",}' aide 4; Gid!' lead
elfhip 2, 3; Glee Clllb 
1: The Key 4; shorl
b,1I1d award 2. 

EVELYN GOLDBERG 

464 Clifford Avenue 

jmllo 2. 3 .. library aide 
4. 

SYLVIA GOLDMAN 

170 Holl enbeck Street 

Les BabillardJ 4: corr/
dol' aide 4. 

HERBERT GOLDSTE IN 

,6 Gorham Street 

BEATRICE GOOD 

{,·i6 Joseph Avenue 

Ndlioll,,1 Honor Sociel)' 
3. 4: Comme,ml! H on-
0" S()CI~/)' 4 .. Jefre/ary 
-I; corrldo, aide 3, 4; 
f!,ulde 4. 

GENEVIEVE GORCZYNSK I 

228 Weyl Street 

COl/llllercial Honor 50-
cie/)' 4. 

BEATRICE E . GORDON 

50 Herman Street 

National Honor Sociely 
4; Les BabillMds 2; 
corridor aide 3.4; Girls' 
Leadership 2; orchestra 
and band 2, 3, 4. 

HELEN GORSKI 

4 1 Rhine Street 

A Cappella Choir 3, 4. 

M ILTON GOTTFRIED 

20 Avenue D 

Tbe Key 4; The COltr
an! 3. 4 .. cast, To the 
LadieJ 4. 

PAUL GOVERTS 

657 Pjne Grove Avenue 

j /lll/o 2; The Key 4; 
Na/iol/al Honor Society 
4. 

MARY GOY 

59 Treyer Street 

Comllle"cial HOllOI' 50-
cie/y 4; j /ll//o 3 .. corri
dor aide 4; sbor/hand 
award 3; ty/Jewril;nK 
award 2. 

JO li N GRANA 

J 79 N. Unjon Street 

Socce,' -1; uTes/lilll( 2. 
3. 4 .. caplaill 4; track 
2, 3.4 .. e,'/>t.,ill 4 .. (rOJJ 
COIIIl/I')' 2, 3 .. caP/aill 3. 

LORRAINE C. GRANDY 

12 Boston Street 

ISABELLA GRASSADONIA 

53 Aurora Street 

Girl'J Leaderrbip 2, 3. 
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NOAH J. GREENBAUM 

61 \X/atkin Terrace 

SIDNEY GROSSWffiTH 

29 Trenaman Street 

WILLIAM GUDELL 

46 Dayton Street 

HARRI ET L. HADAWAY 

186 Springfield Avenue 

JAMES HAGREEN 

,9 Holbrooke Street 

SYLVIA HAMBURG 

96 Cuha Place 

Girl's Le,idersb,p 3: 
Jhor/band award 3, 4. 

ROBERT M. HARDIES 

514 Conkey Avenue 

Naliollal HOllor Sociely 
3. -1; cO,IIdor aIde 3; 
Tbe Key. edllor·in.chie/ 
-1; Tbe COIII'alll 1, 2, 
3. -1; Class officer 3. 

MILDRED M. HARRIS 

49 Westhourn Road 

jlllllo 2; IliJldl)' aide 4; 
lypetl"lill~ .1Il·ard 2. 

TELLA J HARRIS 

293 Taft Street 

CommerCIal Honor So· 
Ciel) 4; LeJ Babillards 
4; J1I1/10 3, -1; LOIl and 
FOllnd 3, 4. 

LUCILLE HART 

36 Mazda Terrace 

FLORENCE HAUCK 

31 Li II Street 

CO"ridor aide 4; lib"ary 
aide 4. 

BERNICE R. H .WF.NS 

76 Moulson Street 

EIlNEST G. HOI LENBACK 

925 joseph Avenue 

(JI cberlr" alld band 2. 
3 . ./, 

j THEO. HOLLENBACK 

')2 5 joseph Aven ue 

A Cappella Cbo/r 1; No· 
l10lMI HOllor SOCiel) 4. 

\1(/ILLIAM \X' HOLMES 

569 North Street 

GIrl'S Leadell/"p 2; co,· jlll/IO 2. 
,ido,' aide 1. 

MORRIE HEilMAN 

10--14 St. Paul treet 

ANN HORYLEW 

1 BessIe Place 

Balke/ball 2; le/lllil 3. T)/leu'/'llin~ .w'ard 1. 
4; JIIIIIO 2; A C//lpella 
Cboll 2, 3. 

SOPHIA]' HNATKIW 

37 Weaver Street 

BaJkelbali 2; orchellf,' 
a/ld blind 2. 3. 4; A C,· 
pella Cho;, ~. -1; I nler· 
Jli~b Cboll' 4; Glee 
Clllb 2. 3; ,h"'lb,JIld 
,1I1'm'd 4. 

KATIIPIlINE HOHMAN 

EDWARD HURYSZ 

75 PulaskI Street 

GRACE HusSEY 

216 Hazelwood Terrace '16 RU<5tll Avtnut' 

JIII/IO 4; (()// idOl <lid,· Git. Club I; 1\',1//OII.tI 
3: A Capella CholY 3. I/ ollor SoC/el) -I. 
4; Illler.Hi~b CbolY 3, 
4,' Glee Cillb 2 

MILTON HOFFMAN 1'1lGrNE INTfLlSANO 

28 Buchan Park 29 Rohr trett 

B,trkflb,,11 2; Th. COlli' I,lIllu 2. ~. ", .. htl/r.1 
alII 2. lind b~lIld ] I 2. 3. 

WILLnr'l-k0kCOMIH HELEN R I\'ISON 

1825 \S~.treet 5·1 Rockct Stred 

Con,do'r--ilid. 3. 4; j/llilO ·1. LUll ,lIId round 
Ir,,!lie lq//(/d 3, -I. -/; 1'/;1',11) ,/It/, 2, Gif, 

CI/lb ~. 

MAY HOLDEN 

Sowai~so Drive 

Pomt Pleasant 

,~ 18 J> 

BENJAMIN ]AfIESON 

548 Hud,on Avenue 

jUlllo 2, 4; ExecIJl/lt 
CO/lllol 4,' studenl's or· 
J!,clnIZ,1I1011 (omfnlllee 4, 
bal/d 1, 2, 3. 
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IRENE JANKO\\'SKA 

~.j 1 Norton < treet 

\\'ILlIAM JENSEN 

2~ Cnhbs HIll Dnve 

ALBERT JOKSZAS 

558 St Paul Street 

FLORENCE J KIESOW 

35 Bletlle treet 

Llb,.,1') ald~ 3, -I: Gnl,' 
Lmdershi/J 3; ,bollh.llld 
. 111"".d 3. 

DOLORES F . KISKE 

51 Joseph Place 

Llbrar; aIde -I. 

EDYTHE KLEIMAN 

24 Cuba Place 

Corridor aide 2; Girl, 
Leadershl/J 2; shorlhdlld 
,1u'ard 1. 

EDWARD KACZMARK MARJE LOUISE KNOBLES 

804 Hudson Avenue 587 St. Paul Street 

Nallonal Honor SocielY Libra,'y aide 1. 
3, 4; Lei BabillardJ 3. 4; 
/ unto 2; corridor aIde 
-S; ClaJJ officer 3, 

ROSALIE KAMINSKE 

312 Sixth Street 

CAROLINE KARCHEFSKY 

499 Clifford Ave 

Sho'lh,md award 2. 

EVFLYN KARCHEFSKY 

to Burbank Street 

GnlI' Leddenhl/J I, 2 

LIlJ.IAN KARSOP 

391 Norton Street 

Gil" Le.JderJh'/J 3 

ANN KOWARC 

1335 Clinton Avenue N. 

Shorlhand au'ard 1, 2; 
iJ/Jeu·rilin!!. au'ard 2 

MIKE KRAJOWSKY 

3 BeSSie Place 

Ba,kelball -I. bi/reball -S. 

JEAN W. KRAUS 

75 Pom~roy Street 

/UII/O j ; COllldor .lIde 3, 

ANNA KRAWEC 

15 Pulaski Street 

Nalional HOMr SOCiel}' 
3, 4; curlod,an 4. (/If

lod,an J , !!.uJde 4. l,
brary aIde 4; (/udelln 
or!!.anlzalloll commlllee, 
chalrlnall 3, 4; Tbe Key 
4, The Courant 3; Iholl
bUild au""d 4 • 

• ~ 19 J:,. 

MORRIS KREITZBERG 

135 Hollenbeck Street 

/lInlo 3; Iraffic Jquad 2, 
3; To Ihe Ladies 4 . 

SOPHIE A . KRIEGER 

50 Catherine Street 

Co,'ridor aide 4; de/JIII) 
4; lIbrary aide 4; ty/Je
U'rtlll1!!. aUlaI'd 2. 

ADELINE KRISTUTIS 

30 Dayton Street 

/1111102. 

ADELINE M . KUCHARSKA 

47 Manchester Street 

T eIln/f 2; shorthand 
aU'drd 4. 

HElEN KUDREWICZ 

688 Hudson A ven ue 

CASMIR KUSAK 

J 404 North treet 

Lihrary aide 4; Siandard 
Bearer 1 ; NallOllai Hon
or SOClely <I 

ROSE L LA BUE 

245 Roanuke Avenue 

Les Bdbill",d, -I .. barkel
b,,11 2. 

WARD LAN TOT 

44 Woodrow Avenue 

Baikeiball 3. /rack 3; 
lraffic Iqllad 1, 4; orcheI
II" ,md balld 2 

MILDRIlD LARTER 

115 MaIling Dnve 

EII!!.Iirh Book Room 4 
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JOSEPH V. LAURER 

1053 North Street 

JlIIlIO 4. 

SARA LEBOWITZ 

1269 Norton Street 

Commercial H onor 50-
ciely4; junto 1.4; Gi,-/s' 
Leadenbi/J 3; Tbe COIl1'
ant 4; Jbo"lband award 
3; Iy/Je,..,.ilin/!. au'm·d 2. 

WILLIAM LECKINGER 

70 Keeler Street 

/ 1111/0 1. 

ALEX LEFKO 

43 Merrimac Street 

SU'immin/!. learn 2. 

FRED 1. LFSSTEN 

129 Ave. A, Pt. Pl easant 

MORRIS LESTER 

·ns joseph Avenue 

MARY LESYK 

25 Weaver Street 

Naliollal HOllo,' SOfiel)' 
4; LeJ Babilltl1dJ 4; book 
"ore 2, 3, 4; Tbe Key 4; 
fbol'fb,md au'a,·d 3; Iype
ul1'ilinf!, (lu'ard 1. 

AMELIA M. LEVICK AS 

57 Gothic Street 

COIIII/ielcial /-/ 01101' 50-

Ciel) 3, 4.- cOI'l'Idor "ide 
1; fborlba,Jd award 3; 

Nalional Ifonor Sociel)'4 

ANNETTE LEVIN 

14 Eiffel Place 

LeI Babill"rd, 4; Tbe 
COllr<1111 4; Nalion," 
/-/ 01101 SocielY 4. 

ROSALIND LEVY 

10 Dudley Street 

Nalion,ti Honol' SOCiel)'; 
l, 4; Le! Babillaf:dJ; 
{IIIIIO 3; .R",de; GI1·I, 
LedderJbip; The Key 4. 

MARY LEWIS 

192 Ernst Street 

jllnlo 4; con'ido,' aide 3; 
Girls' Leadel'sbip 3. 

ARTHUR F. LIBERMAN 

65 Cuba Place 

MAlUON LIDMAN 

293 Avenue C 

Uhral] aide 3; orcheflra 
and band 1. 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Clllb 1. 

JOHANNA LIESS 

II Woodford Street 

Llb",r)' aide 3, 4. 

JOSEPH LIPSON 

195 Wilkins Street 

Ndlio/lal Honor SocietY4. 

LEON LUSTYK 

724 Norton Street 

ELIZABETH MAAS 

44 Ketchum Street 

Lib!',,/'), "ide 4. 

WILLIAM 1. MAIER 

1304 Norton Street 

Nalional H onor Socle/) 
3, 4; baJeball 1; slalli. 
ard beal'er 4; corridOl 
aide 2, 3,4; The Ke) -i 
The COllr"111 3 . 4; 1h,/I 
To Ibe £de"eJ -I. 

ADELINE 11'1. MAIURI 

34 La Force Street 

Barkelball 2; jllnlo 1, 
corridO/· aide 2. 3, -I, 1-
brar), aid" -I; Gill,' 
Leade,..hi!, 3; "rch"''',1 
and band I; IJ'peU'/ilin,~ 
ttUltll'd 2. 

HELEN T. MALINOWSKI 

256 Weyl Street 

ALBERT lIIANSFIElD 

II Nielson Street 

Corridol' ,<ide 2, \ -1;_ /; 
J(2_~ ~ 
1 r J 

NELSON LONGMORE JOSEPlIlNE t-tANUSE 

97 Holbrooke Street J 28 Second Street 

jlll1/0 4; corridor aide jllll10 2. 
-I; dep'''l' 2, 3, 4; A 
Cuppella CI,oll 2, 3, 4; 
Glee Club 1. 

MADALlNI' LORENZ 

52 M,dlal1u Avenue 

GIII, , Leadel'lbip 2; A 
C,ppella Cboil 2, 3, -I .. 
Glee Club I. 

GRACF F. Lo VULLO 

1)63 Clifford Avenue 

A Cappella Clu)II' 1. 2, 
" 4. 

HE.LFN MASLANKA 

111 Thomas Street 

NaliOlldl H Ollot· Sociel) 
3, -I .. cOllidor aide 3, 4; 
,~lIia'c 4; Girt!' Leader
,bl/> 3; .Ill1denl" organI

zation cOll/fIIillee 4.-
,bOllh,lIld aUJal'd 4. 

BERNARD 1LISLING 

275 Berlin Street 

Orcbe.llra ,md b,md 2, 3. 
4. 
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BERTHA MICHFLSUN 

126·1 • hnton Awnue 

DAVID H. MOORE 

37 Avenue D 

ThIck 4 

ROBERT C. MORRIS 

18 Priscilla Street 

',,/t,'1.1/ fi ona, SOCkl) B,"eb,,1/ 2, w,ud'JI ,lId~ 
~ L, , a,/utll.".!., .>,' ? 

~ll.'d,.j Itl"-,II) ,lIde 4,' 
Th, I\.C) 4, To Ib .. 
L,dltr .J. 

CH.~RLFS MILLER 

962 ],,'crh A\'enue 

1IIIlfo 1. 2 

FREDRIC G MILLER 

1042 A\'ej)ua D 

B,l1lelb ... 1I 3, 4/ ',idor 

,ude 4, d~ t 

fOllN Mill Ell 

6 Herman treet 

T',lffic <qll,,J 3, 4 

MANUEL M MILLER 

~O uha Place 

'TEPHEN L MORROW 

22 Moore Street 

jlll110 2, 3,' co,rido, dlde 
4. 

SYLVIA MORTlCELLI 

9 Albow Place 

GEORGE \1( 'M MOUIIER 

119 Collingwood Drive 

Sk,lIln/!, 4; jlllllo 1,2,3, 
4 

EDDIE NFLs:JN 

50 EI hson Str~et 

Ru(tfb,,1/ 1, 2, 3, 4, Rille". til I. ""..1. I. 
I }"e, ~. ~ ..I. 

TILLlf MILLER 

17 Cuba Place 

Gill' L.,Jd,·,.dJlp 4 

BERIIIA M MCCARTHY 

MARION NlClIOLAS 

334 Conkey Avenue 

L O.lI ,/lid FOlllld 'i; 
"do, ,lIde 3 

/':ORMAN NOWACK 

390 ,xth treet 92 Northvlew Ten,lee: 

GII/' L"JderJIJlp 3, A OrcbeJlt.I ,/lid b,md 1, 
Ca/lp,l/" CbOJr 4, I}pe. The C(I/II,I/I/ .J 
UTIIJlJI: dUldrd 2 

/U"'P HINI' MONTAGNI' KATHIlYN O'I:lIIll,N 

1,78 North SlreeJ 34 Flower Streel 

C01nlllaci,,1 lIonor Soci· 
et) 3, ·1. 

~ 21 r:;' 

W ' ILLIAM OLlSZCZUK 

235 Klein Street 

FRANCES O'NEill 

56 Evergreen Street 

N,II/Ollal If 0 110' Sooel J 
3, -/ ; Le, Babdl.,rds 4; 
jlllllo4; ExeC/IIII'f COIl1I. 
cd..f; con idol' ,,,de 4,' It· 
b',II), ,/Ide -/; Tbe Ke)' 4; 
To !he Lldier -i; Scbool 
Office,.. 

LEONA ORZECIIOWSKA 

934 Hudson Avenue 

SARAH OSBANO 

39 Mark Street 

Llb"IIY aide 4.. sboll· 
bdlld "lI',lId 3. 

CASMIllA OSINSKA 

)0<) \)(Iarsaw treel 

Le, B,,/,,/I,lIdr-/, 

LILLIAN OUZER 

>5 Merrimac tre~t 

G/lI, , Ledden/"I' 2, 3 
IhOrlh,ll1d ,lu'J, ,1 oJ. 

V AI FillA OZM1NKOWSKI 

2~2 \l(rcave r Street 

MINNlf . PALOKUFF 

·14 TowmcnJ Street 

ISAAC PAl UM 

cl~" O,monJ Street 
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SARA R. PANITZ 

24 Harris Street 

Les Babillard.r 3; jllnlo 
4; Glee Cillb 2. 

HENRY G. PAPROCKI 

1114 Hudson Avenue 

BUJkelbuil 1. 

ANTOIN ETTE PASSTY 

845 Clifford Avenue 

Les Bablila,df 4; jlln10 
3; LOfl and FOllnd 3, 4; 
corndor aIde 4. 

CHRIS PAVONE 

9 19 North Street 

LENA PERTICONE 

412 Fernwood Avenue 

Sh01lhand aLl'"rd 1. 

MAFALDA PESCE 

8 Ward treet 

Buskelball 2, 3; Gills' 
LeadershIp 3. 

MARY PESKO 

74 Maria Street 

Nallonal Honor SOClely 
-1; CommerCIal Honor 
SOCiel)' -1; Ler Babillardr 
-1; book slore 2, 3, -1; 
co.rtdor .lIde 4; sborl
hund all'u,d 3. 

MICII APL P ETRYS HYN 

20 Herbert treet 

Sorrer oj, wllld", .lIde-1. 

HFRB ERT B. PIIlLLlPS 

IRI Berlin Street 

N"IIUII,,1 Hotlur Sooelf 
~; Lei B./blll."ds 3, -1; 
bulkelb,,11 3, j ll1110 3; 
wnid"l utde 3, -1,' The 
Ke) 4, Tbe C"",.1Il1 3 . 

JOSEPH PHILLIPS 

32 O . K. Terrace 

Les Babtllards 4; wrest
IltIg 3,' librar), aide 2,3; 
The COllranl 4,' T o Ihe 
L.,dieJ. 

MILDRED PLATTEN 

656 Wilkins Street 

LeI Bahillard, 4; (O ni
dar (llde 4. 

CARROLL W . POTTER 

484 H azelwood Terrace 

Naliollal H otlor SOCiel) 
4; Les Babillards 4; jlln
to 3; b,1I1killg commit/ee 
4; T he Ke) 4; The 
CO/ll'anl 3, -1. 

E~IILY PRZYBY LA 

263 I. Casimir Street 

LEONARD]. QUANT 

88 Van Stalltn Street 

Te11111.1 3,' o. che .. "" -1, 

VIRGINI A RAUE 

3 194 C.ulver Ruad 

N,lIi()II"I Honor Society 
3, 4; COlfldol ,"de 4; 
Girls' Leadellhlp3,' Glet! 
Clllb 1. 

GENEVIVE REHBFRG 

51 Oakman Street 

FRANK C. REINA 

144 Randolph Street 

jll1110 2, 3. 4, Execlltlle 
COllnClI 4; A Cappell., 
Choll' 2, 3. 

RALPH G . REISIG 

lOSt. Jacob Street 

EVELYN L. RENNER 

101 Turpin Street 

j IIl1tO I , 2; book flare 2, 
3,4. 

WILBfRT RICIIARDSON 

332 Avenue A 

Nulioll,,1 Hono. SoC/eli 
3, 4,' LeJ Babillards 4, 
jlltliO 1; The Key 4, 
T he Co"ranl 3, 4, To 
Ihe LadleI. 

GENEVIFVE R . RIBS 

55 Oneida Street 

LorI atld FOlltld 4; (0 '/1' 

dor atde 4,' librury aid,' 
I; Gi,!'., Lead,"hip 3, 
Glee Club 4; JhOrlh'JIIJ 
"u'a,.d 3. 

M pYFR R AB INOWITZ HERBERT P . RIF.s 

23 Cathenne Street 3R62 Culver Road 

01Cb~'I/d and h,111d I, 2, Socce, 4 .. rk'lIl11/!. 4,' ,un 
3, 4. 10 3, ~; Exe",III" Coun 

cd 3, 4,' SI.!1f To ,h, 
Ladle.! 

GERTRUDE RAJ MUNDZIAK IRVING A RING 

823 Norton treet 536 C!Jff",d A\"enu< 

O.cbe,/,.! 4. SUUeI 1, 4, /111110 J, 2' 
A Clppell" Cb(m 2, 3, 
4,' T he Key 4, 

BEN RASK IND GERALDINE ROBINsuN 

105 Belmont Street 26 Burbank SlCeet 

Tellllll -I; jlllliO 2, T o 
Ibe L.ldle.! 4. 
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~f.-\RGARET ROllER 

2~ FMester Street 
LENA L. SAVATSKY 

137 \1('eyl Street 

LOllilntlc; •• 1 H ullO, Soci. jllflfO 1. 2. 3; ltbrar), 
,II 4.- Jllnto 1. 2, 3. 4; "ide 4; Glee Club I; 
Y'" K<) 4; Tbe COllr"l1l rbor/balld .'I1',,,.d 3. 
4 s ',o,tb.md ,w'"rd 3. 
X.Jtl' noJl Honor SOcid) 4. 

SARA J. ROTH ANGELO SCARPULLA 

1000 ]o5eph Avenue 62 Hillcrest Street 

Gi",. Le.Jd~,.rbl" 3; Tbe CI"J< officer 3; orcbelfra 
Ke) 4; Ellglirb book .wd balld 1. 
room 2. 

JACK ROH!ANS LOUISE SCARSELLA 

149 DICkinson Street 1360 Norton Street 

ISADORE ROXIN 

646 Joseph Avenue 

O,cbertloJ ,wd b"lId 2, 
3. 4. 

HELEN ROZEWSKA 

94 Agnes Street 

Girls' Leadersbip 2; 
typewrltillg award 2. 

MARY SALAMONE 

288 Northland Avenue 

VERNA SCHANKIN 

3 Theodore Street 

CHARLES SCHARNEY 

17 Barons Street • 

JllflfO 2,3; corridor aide 
3. 

CATHERINE SCHOENEMAN 

7 Siebert Place 

Les Babil/ards 2. 3; I" JlllltO 2; Girls' Leader. 
brary aide 4, students' ,hip 1. 3; Glee Clllb 1. 
organizatioll commillee 
4. 

SALVATORE SALERNO JOSEPH SCHREINER 

1474 Clifford Avenue 286 Clifford Avenue 

A Cappella CbOlr 3, 4; JIIII/O 1. 2, 3, 4; corri. 
Glee Clllb 2, 3. do, aide 3. 

LOUIS SARDISCO 

357 First Street ROBFRT SCHWAPPACHER 

Nd,ion"i J/OIIOr SOCIety 1213 Portland Avenue 
';; Le, Babillards 3, ';; 
JlllltO 4; Execlltit'eCO lln· 
CI/ 4 .. ,chooi officer 4 .. 
wmdor aide 4; The Key 
4; The COllraflf 4. 

EDWIN SAUERS 

1221 Cllnton Avenue N 

jllflfo 2, 3; ofcbeslra and 
band 2, 3, .J. 

ARTHUR SEITZ 

57 Tyler Street 

<-! 23 T.-

KATHRYN SCHAFFER 

747 St. Paul Street 

BEATRICE SHAPIRO 

71 Strong Street 

Gi"/,' LeaderIbip 3 .. 
Cast To /be Ladies 4; 
Engiisb book "oom 1, 2. 
3. 

GERTRUDE E. SHARCOT 

329 WilkIns Street 

Co III III ercial H OllOI' Soci. 
el)' 3. 4; Les Babillards ';; 
con'idor aide 2, 3; Girls' 
Leddet',b,p 2, 3; sboll· 
balld award 3. 

OLGA SHFREMETA 

210 Bernard Street 

CHARlES K. SHERMAN 

7 Thomas Strt-e( 

ANNE SIGALOW 

433 Clifford Avenue 

BFl.LF SIGALOW 

433 Cltfford Avenue 

Clll, To tin Lui,,,r. 4. 

FREDA SIGANOWICI I 

84 Koscuisko Street 

COllllllel'£'ldl HOllOI' Sori· 
el) ~; A "ppeli" Cbol/ 
-I. 
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HAROLD SILVER 

U3 Evergreen Street 

ZYGMON B. SrUDARA 

756 North Street 

ANNA SKALNY 

83 Ernst Street 

JOHN SLIKKER 

2550 Norton Street 

EMMET Z . SLIVINSKI 

755 Carter Street 

National Honor Society 
3,4; track 1, 2; corridor 
aide 2,3; J1Into 1; guide 
3. 

ART SOLLlMA 

71 Nye Park 

Jf/restlin/i. 3, 4; track 3, 
4. 

MARY SOROKTI 

314 Wilkins Street 

1111'10 2; corridor aide 2 .. 
Girl!' Leadership 3. 

FRIEDA SPRING 

83 lowell Street 

FLORENCE STANLEY 

100 Watkins Terrace 

Ler Babillards 4; Glee 
Club 1; lypewriliTi/i. 
award 2; Casl, To tbe 
Lad,es, 4. 

WILLIAM STEINFELDT 

409 Bernard Street 

C01l1'Clni 2, 3.4; Nation· 
al HanoI' Society 4. 

CLARA STERN 

1059 North Street 

Les Babillards 4: Lost 
ewd Found 4; corridor 
aide 4; Girls' Leadersbip 
3 .. Tbe CO/i1'a11l 4: .r!Jort· 
b.71ld award 3 .. National 
Honor Society 4. 

MARGARET STRACHAN 

2002 Clinton Avenue N. 

CARL STRAUSS 

67 Farbridge Street 

AGt'lITA STREB 

7 J Portage Street 

JII1/tO 2. 

DOI\OTIIY L. STREB 

99~ Avenue D 

MARY STiULEC 

324 Avenue B 

RUTH A. SWABA 

65 Hoeltzer Street 

NICHOLAS TARTAGLIA 

J 531 N. GOl1dman Street 

Conidol' elide 'l; orc/,er. 
tra and band I. 2. 3, 4: 
A Cappel/a Cboir 2, 3 

GRACF TELL 

260 Roycroft Drtve 

ALBERT TERHAAR 

212 lux Street 

FRANCES TESTA 

478 Portland Avenue 

HELEN THAYER 

49 Weyl Street 

A Cappel/,. Cboir 4. 

EDMUND A. TOMCZYK 

53 Viln Stallen Street 

Jllnt() 2, 3, 4. 

THEODORE TOMKOWIAK 

692 Norton Street 

Bdsel>,,1/ 2. 3, 4. 

FRANCES TONELLI 

220 Randolph Street 

A C'/J/Jell.t Cboir 3, 4, 
Tbe Counlrlt 4; Iborl· 
bUild uw,1I'd 3. 

SAM SWARTZ KATlIEKINE TORNOW 

1009 Joseph Avenue 124 Scrantom Street 

A Ca/JpelJ.,· CiJoir 4; Co,ridfJ/ ,lIdf 4. 
Glee Club 4. 
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hCHAEL TR.WANl 

~, ntano Street 

KARL TRECKEL 

8, 'Vi.'eeger treet 

IRENE A TREMITI 

17 Renwood treet 

COIud", ."de 3. 4 

GENEVIEVE TROIT 

241 Newcomb Street 

MARGUERITA TUNISON 

FRANKLIN UNBEIIAUN 

498 Peart Avenue. 

Pomt Pleasant 

ELEANOR UNCURAS 

146 Weyt Street 

EDWARD UNDERBERG 

11 Cleveland Street 

RACH El VACCARO 

31 Z,mmer Street 

EDWARD VALESKA 

1207 Clinton Avenue N 577 Hud~()n Avenue 

C(JIIldor aIde 4. depulY T'.JCk 2. 3. -I 

~ 3Ga~p~/~:alth~~e J ~.: / 
~ ~ j-l:etl::f:'IICf."Ca~: 
To Ibe Lldie", 4, 

ALVA M. TUSCHONG 

6 Oscar St reet 

JUnlO 1, /?uide 1 , library 
aIde 1, Grrl,' Leaden/up 
1, Glee Club 1; I)pe
U'11I1fI1I. "u'ard 1. 

ANNE TYMCHUK 

77 Jomer treet 

GANDOLFO GIIALORO 

12'1 Gray Street 

COrr/dOT 'J/de 3 . .;: The 
COl/ranI -4, Caf/. To Ihe 
Ladle!.j l\'allonJI !I ()/}. 

01 SoOel) 4 , 

VERONICA l:LlNS 

11 Mark Street 

A Ca/J/Jella Cholt 4, 
Glee Clllb 2. 3. 

.MURIFL 
VANGRAAFEI LAND 

31 Laser Street 

Claf! officel .j, Gill,' 
Leadenhip 2. 3, The 
Ke} 4, 

AM ELlA 'Vi.' AWRZAS7EK 

61 St C.l"m,r Street 

CO/lldOl .lIde 2. 

EDWARD]. WEGMAN 

5 Wa~h,n,gton Ave 

Summeryrlle 

1\,,1/01/,,1 /-l oT/or SOCiel) 
, J /11/10 2, banklllll. 
(Qlllmllle, 3, .j; Call, T o 
Ihe Ladle, 4 

LOUISE WE IS 

7 1 W illi te Drive 

JIII/IO 3; LOfI "nd PO/ll/d 
4: co,ndOl aIde 4; Gill,' 
Leaden/up 3; The COIII
aI/I" 4: shorJ/Jdlld 
dU ·,lId 3; C,"I, To Ihe 
Lldle' 4. 

MARGARET WENDELGASS 

42 1 Carter Street 

JUNE WFRNER 

2'13 Durnan treet 

j lllllO t .. col/ldo, dide 3, 
-I .. depIII)' 3. 4, 

RICHARD WHEElER 

128 Grafton treet 

RANSFORD W,LSON 

822 Avenue 0 

L" Bah,ll,lId, .>, co,u
dOl Lucie 3,' clt.:f,n/1" ,11ld 
b.tlld J, I/"d~lllt' OI)!,dll 

J:.dl/nll fOll/lIlIl/t't! 3 . ..J, 
Nt/I/o/Itt! 11 01101 o{/d) 
), oj 

E1HYL \X' INKFLMAN 

1)7 8arbe, ry TCfl,lCt' 

j lllllO 2, 1, 1,1>,.1/) ,lid" 
t.:!, Gill,' L,./(lu,lilp3 

ELMFlI . \\'11'1 FNHFRC. 

51 A venue 8, Pt Plea,ant 

l\fd l/oII~t! IlolJm S(}Ot;'/l 

1, -I . II./(i l,-i 

ARTHUIl H \\ ODD 

22 Pmc,lIa Str~et 

(JIIld", "Id~ :!. I,dlf" 
I(I/hld 3 

Lucy \X'U NDFS 

1135 Jo>eph Avenue 

Co, lido, ",d, -I, .1./,,(/) 
3 .. N.lltrJl/.d lI ollor Soci
el), 4 
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GERTRUDE WUTTI 

852 Clinton Avenue 
Ubr.,/), ,,,de 4; Girls' 
Le"d<fJbl/i 3; sborlband 
,lll'"rd 3; 1)'/leu,,-ilillJ!, 
"ward 2. 

MYLES YERDEN 

48 Clai rmount Street 

ANNA YURKlW 

1 060 Joseph Aven ue 

A Ca/l/lell" Cboir 4; 111-
ler-Higb Cbolr 4. 

JOHN MAlER 

119 Joseph Avenue 

ELMER TRAVIS 

4000 Culver Road 

J IInlo 2; conidor aide 1; 
depllty 3. 

LOUISE F. ZARCONE NELVIN ZEITVOGEL 

9 Harvest Street 2484 Titus Avenue 

Corridor aide 3; Tbe Jllnlo 2. 
COllrallt 4_ 

STELLA T. ZAWADZKA ELEANOR R. ZELDEN 

334 Weaver Street 100 Laburnum Crescent 

Corridor aide 3; orebes-
Ir" 3, 4; Iypewriting 
clwttfd 2. 

MANUEL ZEGLER JANE ZIMINSKI 

172 Remington Street 1026 Hudson Avenue 

Orebeslra and band 1, 2. Orebeslra 1; Glee Cillb 
3, 4; Inter-Higb orches- 1; Jhorlb,wd "",ard 3; 
I/'d 1, 2, 3,4: Inler-High l),pell'Iiting aU'drd 2. 
b""d 1, 2. 3. 4; A Ca/l-
pell" Choir 3; 11,ler-
Hi,~b Cboi,' 2. 

HARLES WHALEN 

1115 Ernst Street 

We, the members ot the clt/ss oj Jllne 1934, resert'C 

this sptlce jor 0111' parents, the true tlllthol'S oj this book, 

who htille contribllted so /Ins elfishly in helping ItS to 

(/chifl'e the (om pietion of otlr high school work. 

Sillcel'ely do we tl'mt that we shall prol'e wOfthy oj 

yoIII' ILI7sel fish del'olion. 

If/e strlllie yOIl! 
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WALTER A. SCHMITT MRS. FLORENCE PITTS 

The junior high graduating class enjoyed an interesting and promising semester 

of action. Under the capable leadership of Mrs. Florence Pitts and Mr. Walter Schmitt, 

the class was organized and class officers were elected. Fifteen homeroom representa

tives were elected to the 9A Council. These officers and representatives worked di li

gently and served faithfuJJy throughout the term. 

Among the various successful activities which the class undertook this term was 

a party held after school on May 4. A program full of entertainment and fun was 

presented. Dancing was an outstanding feature of the party, and an amusing toast

master dutifuJJy announced the numbers. This first social [unction which the 9A class 

attempted was a complete success. 

The following class officers are to be congratulated [or their splendid leadership 

shown during their term of office : President, Harvey Weingartner; Vice-President, 

Charles Rowley; Secretary, Margaret Neblich ; Treasurer, Norman Pett; Social Chair

man, Jane Bloomer. 

As the class is graduated and moves on into the senior high section of our school , 

we feel sure that it will retain its fine reputation aCCJuired during the 9A term. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 
- I 

Junior ~igb ~rabuatt5 

Andrews, Cliffo rd 
Anuszkiewicz, Peter 
Anzalone, Angelo 
Arbesman, Celia 
Arva, H enry 
Tuerback, Sidney 
Baist, Mil ton 
Balkin, H elen 
Bamberski, Sy lvia 
Barresi, Sarah 

Barten, Arline 
Barthel , H elen 
Baskewicz, H elen 
Bassani , Louis 
Becker, Adele 
Bernstein, Helen 
Bia lecki, John 
Blake, William 
Blonowicz, Ca rl 
Bloom, H elen 
Bloomer, Jane 
BLlIs itz, Ell a 
Bollotin , H aro ld 
Bondi, Celia 
Bondi , Nancy 
Bonono, Carmel" 
Branski , J ean 
flrethen, Mae 
Brllln , Pearl 
Ca ldera la, Cha rl es 

e llu ra, Lena 
cnto la, H enry 

Chezewski, Stan Icy 
Chmielewski, Helen 
Chowanetz, Mary 
Clchanowicz, Raymond 
Cody, Marcia 
C" lI etta, Josephine 
Cool igan , Carol 
Cflno, Rose 
Czlonka, Loretta 
DeMasi , Olga 
DeRoller, Mary 
Di " IVll, Josephine 
Dmytruck, Mary 
Dohhcrtln , Kenneth 
D oll tz, Meyer 

€anbibatcs fot 9:~ ~tabuation 
3Junc 1934 

Dorofea, Mary 
Druseikis, Frederick 
Duranleau, Roland 
D zengielewski , Raymond 
D zi ubal, Josephine 
Eisenberg, Charles 
Ewachow, Juli a 
Fedyk, H elen 
Ferrente, EI ia 
Franz, Isabel 
Fread lin , Marga ret 
Free ling, George 
Frisone, Marietta 
Gagliano, Mamie 
Gange, Angelina 
Gawer, Merl e 
GeJac, Julius 
Gi lbert, Lucille 
Gillette, H elen 
Gordon, Sylvia 
Gossin , D orothy 
G"lning, Leonard 
Grenci, Joseph 
Grosswirth, Edward 
Grymkosky, Paul 
Guarino, J nsep lllnc 
Gubiotll , Alma 
Hansen, Edward 
Havill , Ruth 
Hea th , Arnold 
Helminski, Irene 
Herbst, H erm ine 
Hdl , Louise 
Hill , Mabel 
Hodge, Wi ll iam 
Horn, Dinah 
Housel, Elwood 
H owing, George 
Howing, Peggy 
Hurwitz, Raymo nd 
Indovino, Joseph 
Infantino, Joe 
Isaacson, Harold 
Itk in, Isadore 
Jackson, Arthur 
Jonasse, Jacob 
Janowski, Gezela 

Kaiser, Charles 
Kapfer, Jean 
Kaplan, Philip 
Kawiak, Casimir 
Kieffer, Deloris 
Kiske, Lois 
Kl osowski , Martha 
Kobylarz, H enry 
Koester, Edward 
Ko lacki , Martha 
Kolyava, Peter 
Kos loski , Leo 
Kowal, Paul 
Kowalski, Florence 
Krause, Albert 
Krepack, H aro ld 
Krolak, Stanley 
Kruse, Jean 
Kryk, Felix 
Kubanka, Ernest 
Kuebel , Charlotte 
K usak, Stephen 
Lapa, Stan islaus 
Lapczak, Soph ie 
Lasky, Carl 
Leach, CI i fford 
Lchllwlt Z, Evelyn 
Lehowitz, Florence 
Lempcrt, Bernard 
Lniacono, Phylli~ 

Lucas, Alherta 
Mangooe, David 
Mannetti , Guido 
Mascari, Mary 
Matkosk l, Mary 
t.!cGahan, Chester 
McGillicuddy, H arry 
Mercur io, Nicholas 
Meschke, Oscar 
Mlchatek, Steven 
Mults, Ruth 
Naglik, Evelyn 
Naglik, Teddy 
Nasta<l, armelo 
Nawrock i, Evelyn 
Nawrocki, \'(Iilli .lm 
Nebl ich, Margaret 

~ j 
~~C~II~.-i.~II~.-i.~IIN~~II~.-i.~II~.-i.~IIN~j~IIN~.-i.~IIN~.L~II~.-i.~11N,,-~jq~YlIIt'-"~~~~ 
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Nowack, Lorraine Rothchild, O live Szarlackl, Eleanore 
lstruff, Isaiah Rowley, Charles LIlzda, Edward 
Ovenden, Edward Roycroft, John Swmowski, Edward 
Pablans, Albert achs, AnIta Tay lor, Margaret 
Pagel, Evelyn Sak, Eugene Tein, Ruth 
Palermo, Edward Saltzberg, Rose Termeto, Angelina 
Palermo, Josephine Sandler, Jacub Theddio, AmelIa 
Pantolfo, Ange line Sangerman, Ida Thomas, Edward 
Payne, Howard Sawiki, Edward Uncuras , Alice 
Payne, Victor Saydak, Walter Van Campen, Helen 
Pearlman, MIlton Schicker, Martin Vancheri , Grace 
Pecora, Nancy (hreiber, Donald Van Meurs, Raymond 
Peritore, Alphonse Schroeder, Edward Van Nlel, Alberdiena 
Pett, Norman 'chroeder, Eleanor Van Ryne, Marjone 
PIlato, Samuel Schupp, Otto VIzzini , Vincent 
PlfWltz, Lena Schwartz, JulIa Wa ldman, Melvin 
PolIZZI, DominIC Seldowltz, Doris Walsh, June 
Polkowski, Amelia Shapiro, Bernard Wayde/rs, PaulIne 
Pulkowski, Peter SIgler, Inez Weingartner, Harvel' 
Provenzano, DominIC krynski, Richard Weinstein, Rose 
Reimer, EdlIne Illlth, WIllIam Weissend, Gertrude 
Reina, Alphonse Snyder, Albert Westfall, Norma 
RIzzo, John Sovatsky, Jacob \X'esterman, Walter 
Roberts, Mary Lu !>pector, EdIth Willer, Rohert 

Robertson, WIlliam pn:ngart, Lotta \X'ozey, MIChael 
Robfogel, Esther Stafford, Al len Yurkiw, Catherine 
Rockowitz, Sarah terk, John Zamos, Sy lVIa 

Rogoff, HamId Stiller, Alfred ZImmer, MlI1nle 

Rosenberg, MinnIe SullIvan, Arthur Zllnmerman, WIlliam 

Roth, Carl Sweemer, Ruth ZweIg, Herhert 
SWlnslck, John 

<-129 r) 
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r i 
m:be <fxecutibe ~ouncil 
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~~A' ' . .' :~ . . ~ ~ ~--;'': .,- .> ~~ .... , ~ 
Almost every large association of people has a select governing group that ap

proves or vetoes motions made, appoints chairmen of committees, and originates ideas 
or plans for the betterment of the association. Surely, Rochester had its governing 
body a hundred years back. So also does the student body of our school have such a 
group in the Executive Council. 

This Council consists of 

Student Body President 
St/ldent Body Vice-Presidellt . 
Student Body Secretary 
School Principal . 
School Vice-Prillcipal . 
Boy's Adviser, 
Girl's Adviser 
COllllll1Jsioner of Elections 
Treasllrer 

. . KENNETH MICHAELS 

. LoUIS SARDISCO 

ARLENE BLACK 

.. MR. R. 1. BUTTERFIELD 

MR. W. WOLGAST 

.MR. L QUINLAVIN 

. MRS. F. C. PITTS 

MISS E. RILEY 

. MR. S. ZORNOW 

In addition to these there are two other teachers selected by our principal- Miss 
R. Langworthy and Miss E. Davis, and the following eight students: 

RUTH ASMAN CHESTER NOWACK 

NICHOLAS GATTO 

BENJAMIN JAFFESON 

BERNICE MEYER 

LEONARD SNIDER 

FRANCES O'NEILL 

RUTH WOLGAST 

Credit is due to those members for the work accomplished this term. From 
their first meeting there has been plenty of action terminating in worthwhile results. 
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Benjamin Franklin High School is one of the many high schools throughout the 
country that has an organization recognizing pupils who are outstanding in leadership, 
service, character, and scholarship. Our chapter of the National Honor Society gives 
recognition to the stuJents who are superior in these four ways and who are in the 
eleventh and twelfth graJes. 

Integrity and ambition maJe the early settlers of Rochester prosperous. They 
worked hard to earn a living anJ their unceasing eHorts built our city. 

Born leaders were found 10 early Rochesternlle. They encouraged the people 
and made many efforts to secure a charter which would make the valley of the Genesee 
a city and would place Rochesterville on an eCJual basIs with the Rourishtng CIties of 
that time. They gave their aiJ at all times anJ were so consCIentious that in 18)</ the 
original holdings of Nathaniel Rochester and the surrounding territory became the city 
of Rochester. 

Therefore we should be Justly proud to know that our NatIOnal Honor SOCIety 
shows recognition to stuJents who possess tluallties slmdar to those that made the 
pioneers of Rochester so progressive. 

The members are participating in various school aLlivlties and in this way adJ 
distinction and prestige to our chapter. The members meet every two weeks to diSCUSS 
matters which they believe can aiJ them to be helpful in making OUf s( hool more out
standing. Last term the GuiJe Committee was organized not only to show VIsitors 
around the school, but also to make new students feel at home. The members give 
their free periods Willingly to be of senice to others 

The NatIOnal Honor Society was organized 10 our school 10 June 1931 unJer 
the sponsorships of Mrs Hall and Mrs. Dunham , anJ It has been an active agent In 
the unous school functIOns ever stnce 

I 

The ofllcers tillS term are Nicholas Gatto, PreSident; Wilham Maier, Vice-Presl -
_ dent; Rosalind Levy, Secretary, LOIS DeBaes, SOt lal Ch,llrman; Robert Eisele, Treasurer. \ 

~ j 
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((lubs 
®ur ~logan: Qrlub ~our lLeisure 'Q!:ime 

BIOS CLUB 
MR. RAYMOND fRANCIS 

Students are taught the use of fertilizers and 
the general care of the garden. They are given 
an opportunity to experiment with plant life by 
having plots of their own in the green house. 

BOXING AND WRESTLING CLUB 
MR. MAXION, MR. RUBY 

Boys are taught the scientific methods of box
ing and wrestling, and engage in bouts . Mathew 
Pilzeneski and Bob Ruppenthal have distin· 
guished themselves this semester in the A. A. u. 

BOYS' OUT-Of-DOORS CLUB 
MR. SMITH, MR. DARLING, MR. DECOSTER. 

The boys try to get pleasure from the out·of
doors. Nature study, hiking, and camp cookery 
make up their program . 

CAMERA CLUB 
MR. H. MILLER 

The club is taught the best method of taking 
pictures and developing films . 

CHINESE CHECKER AND JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE CLUB 

MISS YOUNG 
The members make Chinese checker boards and 

play games. They exchange puzzles with each 
other for home use between cI ub meetings . 

CONTRACT BRIDGE CLUB 
MRS. WONDERGEM , MISS LALEY 

The purpose is to learn the scientific method 
of playing contract bridge and to enjoy the game. 

CREATIVE CORNER 
MRS. BROCKWAY 

The purpose of this club is to do creative 
writing. This is done for pleasure and publi
cation. 

DEBATING CLUB 
MR. HUMPHREY 

The club is taught the technique of debating. 
The members hold debates on current issues . 

ENGINEERS' CLUB 
MR. HUMPHREY 

The club tries to make a survey of the engi
neering field by having outside speakers, and by 
havlng club members put on a program. 

fORUM ROM ANUM 
MISS HESS, MISS RITZ, MRS. COSTIGAN 
This is the Latin Hnnor Suciety whose mem

bers are called the "Optlmates;' a term appl ied 
to the nobility among the early Romans. The 
society strives to inc rea t the appreciation of 
ancient Roman culture ano !Jft by means of plays 
and special programs 

EXPERIMENT AL PHYSICS CLUB 
MR. BETTEN 

The members perform advanced experiments 
in physics wh ich they do not have time to 00 
during class periods. 

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB 
MISS MORROW 

The club is open to all girls in the Junior 
High Department and above all to those who. 
have voca l abi lity and desire to share the plea. 

of choral music and good fellowship . 
GIRLS' LEADERSHIP CLUB 

MISS RATCLIFFE 
The girls help the regu lar gym teachers duro 

ing the class periods. After schoul they play 
games and have general good times. 

GIRLS' OUT-Of-DOORS 
MISS HANNA 

The girls have social good times out·of·doors 
in the winter and summer; and in the advent of 
rain , they go visiting educational ano industrial 
points of interest. 

HIER UNO DA 
MISS PETERSON 

The club tries to becume acquainteo with Ger-
man culture. This is done through creative 
work and by having outside speakers. 

JUNIOR BETTER fRIENDS 
Miss fAULKNER 

The members do acts of service to others. 
They make scrap bnoks to bring sunshine to 
children in hospitals. 

SENIOR BETTER FRIENDS 
MRS. WIGHT 

The B. F. Club conducts the Lost and Found 
Department and sells candy at schuul games and 
dances . The aim of the club lS to promote 
friendliness and emphasis is placed on unselfish
ness . 

JUNIOR DRAMATICS 
MISS FOSTER 

At present the members are striving to outdo 
Miss Hepburn. The club plans to write its own 
p lays for production. 

JUNIOR SCIENCE CLUB 
MRS. MAY 

The purpose is to promote and stllnulate an 
ln~erest in science and provide opportuOlty for 
sClentlfic experiments and investigations. 

KINGS AND QUEENS 
MR. POTTER, MR. HENDERSON 

. The 'purpose is to learn good sportsmamhir 
In plaYlng chess and to take part in school com. 
petitions and tournaments . 

~ -

~L j 
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LES BABILLARDS 
MRS. DUNHAM 

The society's purpose is to extend interest in 
the French language. It has a semi-annual ban
quet and presents French plays. 

LIBRARY AIDES-LIBRARY HELPERS 
MISS FORWARD, MISS BAYER, MISS WILBUR 

Students assist in ordinary library routine and 
in this way relieve the librarians. They have 
sOCla l good times frequently. 

LITERARY CLUB 
MR. SNELGROVE 

The members are made up of students who 
are Interested in reading and talking about books 
and in creative writing. Occasionally a speaker 
is Invited, but the meetings are usually made up 
of discussions and criticisms of the work of the 
members . 

MARIONETTE CLUB 
MISS WERNER, MRS. MILLIMAN, 

MISS TUTHILL 
The members are taught to construct and 

manipulate puppets . They are working 
"Cinderella" this semester. 

MODEL AIRPLANE CLUB 
MR. READ 

The boys build and fly their models and have 
lectures to keep them posted on aviation news. 
They participated successfu lly in the Interscho
lastic Model Airplane Contest. 

MODEL BOAT CLUB 
MR. KJpP, MR. KAISER 

The members make and test their own boats . 
They are preparing to compete in the boat races 
sponsored by the Rotary Cl ub for the schools of 
the city. 

NEEDLEPOINT 
MRS. BRASSER 

Students do needlepoint embroidery for thei r 
own purposes and for enjoyment. 

O. C. P. C. 
MR. WEST 

The club attempts to give students who have 
not had any chemistry or physics an idea about 
these two subjects. Demonstrations and ex
planations are part of their activities. 

POOR RICHARD CHEERING 
MR. HALBLEIB 

This club was organized to create enthusiasm 
during the basketball season. We will hear 
from them again next semester. 

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
MR. RApPAPORT 

The students try to understand human be
havior and personality through the reading and 
discussion of famous characters in literature. 

RADIO CLUB 
MR. FINNEGAN 

The club acquaints the members with the op
eration and construction of the short-length wave 
systems. A portable public address system is to 
be completed and the members hope to use it 
for sham broadcasting purposes. 

RENAISSANCE SOCIETY 
MR. DEFRANCESCO, MISS DEMICELLI 
One of the purposes of the society is to ac

quaint members with the Italian contributions to 
modern civilization and to bring important Ital 
ian men to their attention . One of the chief 
aims is to raise money for scholars hips. Socia l 
good times are enjoyed regularly. 

SCIENCE HONOR SOCIETY 
MR. MILLER 

The society has speakers talk about the latest 
discoveries in the sciences, and it tries to pro
\'ide for an open forum . 

SOCIAL DANCING 
MISS KEEFE, MISS SNOW, MISS LAWRENCE 

The girls are taught ball room etiquette. The 
latest step being taught is the Argentine Taogo 
danced in the same manner as in South America. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE FORUM 
MISS MILL.ER, MISS RILEY 

The purpose is to bring speakers on current 
events to challenge and stimulate those student~ 
who are interested in the life of today and a/ford 
them an opportunity for a forum. 

TRAFFIC SQUAD 
MR. BEACH 

The members do school service by attending 
to traffic duty before and after school. They try 
to teach everyone the val ue of the rule "Safety 
First." 

TYPEWRITING CLUB 
MISS E. THOMPSON 

The purpose is to teach students who may 
never have an opportunity to learn to typewrite. 
The members typewrite for their personal use. 

The Student Organizations Committee has stimulated interest by carrying on an extensive 
Club Campaign and has given all students an opportunity to join clubs. This semester 700 stu
dents have been enjoying club membership. Under the leadership of Mrs . Tillman and Miss 
Diemer, the following members have been active in the committee: Ethel Halverson, Pearl Hei~, 
Ann Raineri, Florence Falk, William Staudenmaier, Sidney Cohen, Helen Wrubleska, Franklm 
Kehrig, Helen Maslanka, Ruth Schwartz, Harriet Sherman, Ransford Wil son, Gertrude Brodie, 
Linden Schwab David Decker Anna Krawec, Chairman , and Leona Brndman, Secretary. 

The com~ittee wishes to' extend to our club sponsors in behalf of all who have experienced 
the fun of club membership, thelf thanks for another semester of unselfish co-operation. 

~~"N.:l.P'''N.o.P'''N.o.P'''N.:Il<;.M''N.oW''''''N.:l$''''''N~~''N.:lF'''''''''-'IP'''N.:l.P'''~~ 
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Under the direction of Mr. E. DeMars Bezant and Mr. \'<1. Preston Tate, the 

new staff of The COllrant is maintaining the high standards of excellency that the issues 

of other years have set. Much of the credit is due to Wilbert Richardson, the editor

in-chief, who has carried out his duties efficiently and conscientiously. From a literary 

standpoint the paper approaches perfection, with its well-written news artides, its point

ed editoria ls, its short stories, and its "B Frank" column that continues to draw com

ment from many students. As an innovation, in each issue, different types of puzzles 

have appeared, and free copies of Tbc CONrail! have been given to the first ten students 

to offer the correct solutions of the puzzles. 

term . 

We hope that The COlII'd))! will continue to flourish as it has dllring the present 

~~ 
. ... ~/ 
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\X'ith the same determination and ambition that the early pioneers displayed in 
settling Rochester, The Key staff set to work to put out an annual worthy of our schoo l. 

Robert Hardies was chosen editor-In chief and William Maier, business manager. 
Under the leadership of these two boys who have had much experience on The C(lll/'~Ill, 
the staff set out to overcome all difficulties resulting from the large Size of the class. 

Mr Walter A. Schmitt's past experience and w illingness to advise the staff have 
been Invaluable. The staff thanks Mr. Schmitt heartily for all his efforts in helping it 
make The Ke), a true reRector of the spiri t and enthusiasm of our school. 

The bUSiness staff has been greatly aided and encouraged by Mr. E, DeMars 
Bezant, Mr. Bezant has been an exce llent manager, and because of his sound advice on 
financial affairs, our senior annua ls have been outstanding in every respect. 

The senIOr class is gratefu l for the part the faculty sponsors played in maklO,g 
thiS a successful year book, The sponsors who have helped US conSiderab ly are as fol
lows: MISS Levin, who sponsored the organ ization and Junior sections; Miss Thomp
son and Miss Sullivan , who took charge of the literary section; and Mr. Schmitt, who 
supervised the senIOr section. 

"One Hundred Years of Rochester" was chosen a., the central theme for the 
June ':,>'-1 Key because our slhoo l IS located close to the places of our city's pioneer days 
and growth; and our city, as a who le, is celebrating Rochester's one hundredth anni 
\'ersary 

As has been done before, the staff has tried to make this Key inexpenmc and 
self-supporting Yet, it has stnven to present an annual wh ich would be different and 
one which it wou ld be proud to present to the members of Benjamin Franklin High 
School 

The staff has endeayored to put forth a year book with a larger literary sect ion 
so that the talents of other students of the schoo l cou ld enrich its pages . The staff has 
tried to make the pages of Thl:' Key representative of all the deserving accomplishments 
that have taken place. 

<-137 l'·-
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The music department plays an important part in our school life. The band and 
orchestra under the dexterous direction of Mr. Geschwind have acquired distinction for 
their outstanding work. The members of the band and orchestra have devoted many 
hours to improving their musical tedlnique, and there is certain ly ample evidence 
through their playing that their efforts have not been in vain . 

The band always comes through with flying co lors for our school on Memorial 
Day. 

The orchestra supplies the majority of the music for our assemblies and occa
sionally has played special selections on our stage. 

Much fame has been accorded our school on account of the A Cappella Choir. 
The unusual direction of Mr. Smith has been responsible for the success of these sixty
eight harmonizing voices. Perhaps the choir's outstanding work for the term was its 
inspiring singing at the La Follette lecture. It also has contributed to the enjoyment of 
our assembly programs. Benjamin Franklin School can pride herself on its A Cappella 
Choir. 

The Choral Club, which has already distinguished itself by its successful singing 
of the "Big Bad Wolf" last term, thoroughly enjoyed its participation in the Rochester 
Centennial Celebration . It also presented another noteworthy assembly program this 
term. Mr. Singelton deserves much credit, for he truly possesses a special aptitude for 
developing young voices. 

Miss Morrow's Glee Club is another singing group of our school. To date it has 
not attained much prominence, but that does not imply it is not worthy of mention 

While homage is being paid our musical organizations and their directors, let us 
also turn our attention to the assistance rendered by our ab le accompanists, Miss Edna 
McLaughlin and Miss Louise Woodruff. What would singers do without someone to 
give them their pitch and to accompany tbem? 
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j!}ealtb (fbucation 
Health education has made rapid progress in developing from an unorganized 

game in a little school yard to systematic training in a large, spacious gymnasium. Defi· 

nite objectives, scientific instruction and drill, and new health activities are the lot of 

the pupil of to-day. Modern health educators strive to promote good citizenship, broad 

culture, and to improve and to protect the 'physical body. 

The students at Benjamin Franklin High School have a splendid opportunity to 

enjoy the most modern facilities in the field of health education. They have the use of 

one of the best gymnasiums in the Rochester schools, a five acre ath let ic field, and the 

most recent equipment and apparatus. They have the privilege of participating in 

organized after-school activities and the right to compete in ath letic contests and tourn l 
ments. 

Mr. Carl Chamberlain, director of our Health Education Department, together 

with his assistants has been unusually successful in fulfilling his objectives. They have 

aimed to develop sound health, social efficiency, fair play, and good sportsmansh ip in 

the students. Through a variety of health activities these aims are gradually being 

realized. The gymnasium classes train the body and develop the muscles whi le the 

special classes aid in correcting physical defects. The after-school program stimulates 

fair play, good sportsmanship, and a love for contest. The personal interest which the 

health instructors show in the individual student has helped many a boy and girl. 

The girls' after-school activities included a variety of sports this semester. Basket

ball was outstanding throughout the winter months. Teams representing homerooms and 

classes participated in exciting tournaments. As a grand climax, this season of basketball 

was brought to a close by a girls' ath letic banquet at which the names of the members 

of the Girls' Honor Basketball Team were announced. After schoo l dancing dasses 

were conducted during the entire semester. These classes were well attended and the 

girls received not only lessons in technique but also much enjoyment from them. The 

spring sports, baseball, tennis, and hiking were also popular. These sports did much to 

promote the ideals set forth by health educators. 

The boys' health department also offered a diverse and interesting program of 

after-school sports, among which basketball was prominent. In addition to the school 

team, which completed a successful season, were the class teams which played each other 

for the championship of the school. Indoor track workouts and wrest ling matches gave 

many boys further lessons in fair play and became the lead ing sports. Boys on the school 

track and baseball teams represented our school well in contests with other schoo ls. The 

boys displayed the spirit of cooperation, and fair play, which they had acquired through 

the efforts of the instructors of our Health EduCltion Department. 

We earnestly urge the health instructors on and compliment them on their good 

work. More progress to them! 

~ .~ 
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ElSIe B eebe 
Leonard Beebe 
John Kincaid 
Mrs. Kincaid 
CheJI.,. Mu/t;n 
Tom Belker 
A TmckmafJ . 
Anolhe,. Tmckl7hJlJ . 
A TOaJltIlaslel" 

The Class of June 1934 

of 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN HIGH SCHOOL 

Presents 

"TO THE LADIES" 

A Th tee Act ComeJy 

by GEORGE S. KAUFMAN AND MARC CONNFLLY 

Directed by ERI.E REMINGTON 

Cut of Characters 
FRANCE O'NEILL A Polil/ciall 

EDWARD WEGMAN A PhOlfJp,lphe,' 
, BEN RASKIND A 5Ie"of!,"'I/lh~1 

MARGUERITE TUNISON A B"l'b.I" , 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS A Boolblack , 
, JAMES BAARS Glle,' al Ibe Rln'lllel . 

, , JOI-I.N FIORELLO GlleJI dl II," B'II/qllel , 
GANDALPJlO UGLIALORO GlleJI ", Ibe Bolllqllel . 

WILBERT RI HARDSON G1IeJI ,1/ Ihe Baltqlle! , 

BIIJineJJ Staff 

MlL TON GOTTFRIFD 
MICHAEL MELNYK 

BERTHA MICHELSON 
, ABE AXELROD 

MORRIS KREITZBERG 
BEATRICE SCHAPIRO 
FLORBNCE STANLEY 

BELLIl SIGAL OW 
• LOUISE WEIS 

Bllrmess MdlJaf!,eJ 
51(/.~e Ivl"lIdger 

HERBERT R.IES P"Opell}' M(/n",~el , ,WILLIAM MAIER 
MICHAEL MELNYK P"blicil)' Jl.ldll"f!,er , FRANK REINA 

Tickel Jl.ldllug., ALDO FRANCAT11 

On Friday evening, March 24, 1934, "To the LaJ,es" was presented tu a large audience 
The play was excellently cast with Frances O'Neill and Edward Wegman in the leading roles 
They were supported by a fine cast. The perfo [mance had the perfectIOn of a professional anJ 
not of an amateur production. There is no doubt this was due not only to the cast but also to the 
directing of Mr. Erie Remington, tu whom we owe a debt "f gratitude, 
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~~p:~~~ 00 HAS given man hands and commandeJ him to use them for the 
betterment of the world; and in general man has obeyed. 

Beautiful operas have been in the minds and sou ls of the com
posers but human hands alone made it possible for us to share in the 
joy wh ich this beautiful and stirring music brings to our hearts . By 
what power could man make the instruments used in the field of 
music and how could they be played if man had no hands ~ As I 

watched a violinist play his beloved instrument I became fascinated; my belief in God 
was confirmed and I began to think how our hands reveal our character. 

Hands are the keys to a man's character. They reveal his innermost soul and 
express his cruelty, holiness or charity. Love is portrayed by the delicate hands of a 
mother as she fondles her newly born babe. These same hanJs guide, work, and slave 
for the little baby until he grows into manhood. If her little child falls ill the mother 
folds her hands in prayer and her hands beseech the Lord to spare her loved one 
though her lips remain silent. 

It is beautiful to observe the surgeon as he performs a delicate and dangerous 
operation and slow ly a miracle is performed as his hands gently but firmly gu ide the 
instruments through layers of tissues and muscles to where the diseased part lies. The 
nurse then takes care of the patient. Her hands <lre smooth and white as she gently 
and patiently uses them for the sake of humans. How well the Lord knew the neeJ, 
of the desolate human beings whom He created when He gave them hands. 

We boast how scientific our modern generation is and how many marvelous diS
coveries and inventions we have made but do we realize that all these things were only 
made possible through the most precious g ift to mankind, hands ? The scientist is able 
to work with his test tube and chemicals only through the power of his l1.lnds. 

The writer with hi hands has created wars and revolutions whidl h.we freed 
the slaves, set up new governments, founded new relig ions and ,LlIn millions of peor lL 

Hands have treated CIvilizations and destroyed them. They have gained r or nun 
misery and happiness and have made some men g reedy, selfish, and wllked, others 
charitable, kind and good. Our very life depenJs on hands. Hands forgive and lOn 
demn, make friends or enemies. They even cast the first stone which destroys their 
own possessor. 

Hands are like water or ai r ; we take them r or granted because we believe that 
we always had hands and always wi ll . But what .1 disa ter it is when you find th,lt 
you are unable to use your hands any more. A strange unexplainable horror seizes 
you and your heart stops to beat for an instant and even the blood in your vems freezes 
because you no longer are able to write or play an Instrument. It IS only then that you 
realize that you are helpless. Your burnmg soul is full of sorrow to think that maybe 
you have misused those hands. Therefore let us who still have use of our hands use 
them to the best advantage and never cease to give tlunks to our Creator for slKh a 
pmeless gift with which we would not put if the treasure, of the world were ofTered 
for them. 

LILLIAN BUSKUS, 12A. 
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WHAT A heavenly day this is! There is nothing for me to co 
but to absorb all the beauteous offerings of nature. Ah, how serene 
and cool does that blue sky look against a dimly fading horizon I And 
how smoothly does that faded, old wind-jammer ride the billowy 
waves I Ju t think of the countle~s stories behind that simple-appear
Ing, old schooner I Of the lands and peoples it has viewed from its 
watery roadway. Ah , for the life of a sailor I Why, even the word, 

sailor, seems to imply all that is adventurous and excitIng! Ah, what I would give to 
be a ailor. a reckless, hearty, yarn-spinning sailor ... 

Oh lord , my back is breaking. Why must this infernal rope be coiled up? 
And there's that grizzly, old mate bawling at me again .... What sort of physi -

cal torture can he have in store for me now? .. What, peel potatoes again? 
Gosh, I've peeled so many potatoes I'm beginning to feel like one myself! But I 
have one consolation The kindness of the cook i about the only thing which prevents 
me from jumping over board to eSlape the hounding of that blasted crew. .. Oh, 
how I Wish I were home . The comforts of home I .• Little do the people at 
home know what that lan mean to. What's that;l .. Sounds like a gale. 
My, how this wind tears at the sails. . Seems to be trying to tear thoe sads t 
pieces. Why aren't they haulIng in those salls? What's up? . Looks as 
If there is someth Ing wrong with the guy ropes.. The sails can't be lowered I Good 
heavens, if those sails aren't lowered we will be driven to oblivion in a few moments. 

What I They want me to climb up the mast and loosen the snag in the ropes! 
. Why, that's an impossibility. No man can live two seconds in that storm on the 

top of that mast. And yet, I've got to do it .... I am the only one who can 
climb that mast in this storm.. . lowe it to those men to ave them from the disa ter 
which threatens them. .. Oh, how this wind tears at me! Every step I take up 
the mast seems to be an invitation to be blown off to those raging horror below. 
Here I am at last at the top of the mast and here is that snag. .. My hands don't 
seem to be able to respond. .. Ah, at last the rope is free.. There, they luve 
seen my signal and are lowering the sails.. Thank God, the ship is saved I . 

But wait.. I can't get down My untYIng of that knot has spelled my doom 
... It is only H matter of a few minutes when my body will go hurling into the rag'n~ 
torrent below. . The ship is rOlking .. my hands arc frozen and bleeding. 
The wind is tearing at IllC. The yawning depths below are waitIng like vulturc'; 
for my body .... Hands .He slipping. . Slipping. an't hold on any longer . 
. . . Here I go. .. God, have mercy on my SOlll. D,lrkness.. Water .. 
Darkness. .. Horrors. . . . 

Ah, for the life of a sailor! The rollickIng, adventurous, "fe: of it sailorl 

JOliN ANIIS"-" \\ I( /., 12A. 
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jialancing ®nt's jiubget 

To balance my budget is one thing that doesn't require work. Everything I get 
I spend. I don't have to worry about my income tax burden. The law would never 
have to investigate to see if I evaded the tax, I guess I'm better off than Insull. 

Suppose I did have a large income. I would have to worry about where to invest 
it. I would have a brain storm, figuring out which car I wanted to buy. Trying to 
decide which one of my hundred suits to put on would drive me crazy. And wearing 
two shirts a day is too much work. I would go color-blind from looking at all my ties. 
My friends would be false. My girl-friends would be gold diggers and my boy-friends 
would be of the " left my wallet home" a "can you spare" type. And then I suppose 
I would be a spoiled play-boy. 

I feel much better wearing my "other" tie once in a while. And wearing a shirt 
three or four days takes me out of the white-collar class of workers. I have no finan
cial worries. The allowance of a dollar a week which I get is spent by Sunday and then 
I "borrow" here and there from the family . I don 't have to worry about what to do 
with my money. I don 't have to worry about a budget. To balance my budget I just 
spend every penny I have and I end up not owing anybody anything. 

JONAS BAKER, 12A. 

jop 
The alarm clock rings. With a rustling of sheets, Kay jumps out of bed . In 

less than fifteen minutes she is dressed . Whistling, she skips down the stairs. Gaily 
greeting her mother, she starts the process of breakfasting. Her merry banter brings 
a smile to her mother's tired eyes. Breakfast finished, Kay clears the table, humming 
as she clears. Looking at her watch, realizing that she has barely enough time to make 
it to school, she hastily hugs her mother, quickly pulls on her jacket, snatches up her 
books, and madly rushes out of the door. As the morning air hits her face, she stops, 
looks at the beauty of nature around her and heaves a sigh of ecstatic joy- the joy of 
living. 

MARTHA SCARAMUZZO, t lA. 

~motional 1!lrawbacks 
Doubtless, we shall everlastingly experience the influence of emotions on our 

lives. At least, let us hope so, for without them, what cou ld a dull life offer? Extreme 
emotion, however, has always caused trouble and always will. Recall an incident where 
this has happened . Perhaps it was a burst of anger, foolish words, confusion, and 
later, bitter regret, humiliation and irreparable damage. Or, perhaps it was light
headed joy, a good time had by all ; then , some practical joke and tragedy. Although 
we are all entitled to that "good time," emotion is a poor guide for human conduct. 
Yet, it is possible both to have our cake and eat it, if we app ly a littl e judgment, a 
little "mind over emotion." 

LEON LOT, 1 tAo 
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HEN HE'S born you are jovial. You imagine the good times that you 
will have with him. You are young. In your childish mind, you can 
see yourself playing with him. You wait impatiently for him to grow 
old enough so that he can go to school with you. You watch him day 
by day as he develops and you are proud of each new thing which 
he does. When he is first able to go for a ride in his carriage, you 
swell with pride at each person who admires him. 

When for the first time he attends school you are happy. Now you are begin
ning to realize your dream; but alas, it is not to last for long. It seems that now 
instead of having everything you want, everything must be shared with your younger 
brother. When you have two pieces of candy, you must give him one. You seem 
utterly shunned. No longer is all the attention given to you. When brother recites 
a poem, it is received with greater applause than when you perform a similar feat. 
No longer are your talents and desires given all of the attention. This is only one of 
the minor points. 

He gets a little older. You start the tedious procedure of homework. You have 
much work to do. You get the first few problems finished . You discover a difficult 
one. You study it for a long time. You begin to understand it a little better. Then 
who enters to interrupt your work but your "kid brother." He has discovered that he 
has some work which he cannot do. Of course you will do it for him. You put aside 
your books. You study his problem and then assign yourself to the irksome task of 
explaining it to him. After having shown him the method , you watch wh ile he does 
a few more of the problems. When he finds himself able to continue alone, he leaves 
you to go back to your work. You discover that you have lost all the inspirations which 
you had for doing your own difficult assignment. You must begin anew. 

At another time you are playing cards. You are thirsty. Your brother is getting 
himself a drink. You ask him to bring YOLl one. He brings you one. You discover 
to your great dismay that the water is either boiling hot or del iciously flavored with 
your favorite brand of toilet soap. You are forced to get up and serve yourself. 

You receive a letter from your best beau. The family usually teases you, as you 
hide the letter. Your younger brother- pal that he is-goes among your most prized 
possessions, finds the cherished note, and copies it for the benefit of the entire family. 

You make some fudge. It does not harden properly. It is perhaps your first 
attempt and it is not successful. That evening the "gang" drops in. You hide the 
fudge. You are playing games. Someone mentions candy. It is brother's chance, and 
surely he will not let it pass. He tells them about it, omitting none of the details. You 
are forced to bring it out. You feel the blood rush to your cheeks. You serve it. Your 
reputation is ruined. You wonder why he could not have forgotten it. It i.l impossible. 

Perhaps you are reading an interesting book. The author has brought you to 
just the right frame of mind to enjoy a very thrilling love scene; but alas, who should 
come dashing in with the latest news of the baseball game but your small brother. 

It is useless to try to avoid it. Sometimes you sit and ponder. You think about 
other girls and their brothers. Do they have the same trials? It seems that they do. 
All brothers appear to have similar traits. They tease. They bother and embarrass 
you, but still you like them. They are just "kid brothers." 

MILDRED LARTER, 12A. 

I -
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The bell had rung, and all he pupils were in their seats. They were uneasily 
awaiting the arrival of the new teacher. Then all of a sudden, the door opened with 
great violence and the teacher entered. 

For a moment, he stood looking dazedly about the room, adjusting his glasses 
and smoothing down what little hair he still had. Then he walked to his desk and 
sat down heavily. Just at that moment, the blotter seemed to be out of its place; so he 
picked it up gingerly and tried to place it at a more suitable angle. 

After trying several ways, he put it back in its original place. Finally he looked 
up nervously at his class. There, many sly smiles met him , and he guickly lowered his 
head, blushing very deeply. 

After drumming on his desk for a little while, he finally stood up and pranced 
to the middle of the room. Then he tried to speak, but succeeded only in mllmblin~ 
something to himself. At this , a titter swept the room and he went back to his desk 
and bent over it. Finally he wrote the directions on the board and sat down again. 

Meanwhile waiting [or the dismiss,11 bell, he looked out of the I"indow absently, 
he twirled hi s fingers; he humliled under his breath; he .ldJusted his tie; he crossed 
and recrossed his feet; and he even swung his foot. Then after the bell rang and the 
room was empty, he picked up his books and with ,1 sigh of relief, hurried to IllS 
next class. 

TEl LA TRYRALSKA, llA. 

~abto anb 3lt5 ~055tbtlttte5 
The newest and most successful form of entertainment is the radio. Believe it or 

not, there are 12,048,762 families in the United States who ha\e radio sets. Of thi, 
number 1,37 1,07') are on farms. So far the radio has been kept free from maliuou'i 
and obscene jokes and tories, which is one thing the movies has not done. At present 
most of the programs consist of a dance orchestra, a comedian, and a "stooge", as the 
people who feed the jokes to the comedian are ulled. Other programs consist of 
symphony and philharmonic orchestras; dramatic sketches such as the "First Nighter", 
"Red Davis", and "Eno Crime Clues;" news programs, sudl as Lowell Thoma~, and 
H. V . Kaltenborn ; comedy sketches, such as the "Goldbergs," .Ind "Amos 'n' Andy," 
and programs with fcatur d stars sLlch as Bing Crosby .Ind George Jesse!. 

An invention is being developed to work in conjunction With r.ldio, called tcle
\ision. This invention will enable us not only to he,\[ but ,llso to sec the stars tlut 
broadca t. Radio and telcI ision provide excellent opportunities for the ambitious young 
m,1I1 \\ ho wants to get a steady job. Radio is a new field .1I1d Ius many po'isibilitics 
\1 hieh ha\e not been ,llre,ldy discol crcel. It IS one Indu .,try II Imh h.ls a bright future 
,lhead of it. 

CIlARLES KAMIN, SA-l 
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MATEUR RADIO is an established institution. Thousands of men 
II.~?J~II\\~;«~" and women all over the world pursue it, not as a business or a means 

of profit, but as a hobby, to be indulged in during one's spare time 
for the love of the work and the pleasure it returns to the individual. 
The radio amateur or " ham " as he is generally called, communicates 
with other hams all over the world through the medium of short wave 
radio. Each ham station consists of a short wave receiver and trans-

mitter, and the operator, who is the owner, must be licensed by the government of his 
country. The government regulates the amount of power that he shou ld use and al lots 
him certain freguencies for his private use. 

Thirty odd years ago, amateur radio did not exist. All the deve lopment has 
taken place since the opening of the present century. When Marconi announced that 
it was possible to send messages without wire, and proved it by transmitting the letter 
"s" across the Atlantic Ocean, the older heads murmured in awe and consulted their 
Bibles. Our youthful electrical experimenters on the other hand , perceived immedi 
ately that here was something a hundred fold more engrossing than electricity. With 
one voice they asked, "How doe he do it )" and with one purpose in mind they pro
ceeded to find out for themselves. Since that time amateur radio has grown by leaps 
and bounds. At present there are more than thirty-five thousand amateur stations in 
the United States, and the numbers are ste:tdily increa ing, 

Amateur radio may be divided in to two groups: the phone stations; and the 
"CW." or code stations. The phone outfits are similar, on a smaller scale, to the 
regular broadcasting stations. They use microphones and their conversations are ve ry 
interesting to listen to. 

The code men have stations less complicated than those of the phone men . They 
are operated by means of a telegraph key, Many of the amateurs have special high keys 
with which it is possible to send from ten to fifty words per minute, 

It is true that not every amateur gets the same enjoyment from the "ham" game. 
The majority of the hams spend their time "rag chewing." They spend hours contact
ing other stat:ons discussing the weather, radio , and every topic under the sun. Much 
can be discussed in a very short time when transmitting in code because of the clever 
system of abbreviations used , such as: "wx" fOJ weather; "ge" for good evening; "u" 
for you; "tnx " for thanks. 

Many amateurs who formed friendships over the air with both foreign and local 
hams, met their pals for the first time last summer at the amateur station at the Chicago 
Exposition. One boy who went to the Boy Scout Jamboree at Arrowe Park, England, 
s ix years ago, happened to be fixing a radio in his tent when an Australian SLOut walked 
in . A conversation started which soon shifted to amateur radio. They then tliscovered 
that they had talked to each other many times over the air between the United States 
anti Australia, 

One evening several years ago a ham in Alaska was conversing with another in 
New Zealand . All of a udden, the signals from the Alaskan station stopped. The 
New Zealander, not understanding why the other station's signals stopped so abruptly, 
immetliately sent out a call for Alaskan stations and by luck raised one in the same 
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- village he had been talking to a few minutes before. He told the new station what -I 
haJ happeneJ and had him investigate. The second Alaskan diJ and found the first 
ham, a friend of his, slumped in his chai r, asphyxiated by the gas from a nearby coal 
stove. Medical aid was summoned and the ham was saved, thanks to the quick think-
ing of a friend on the other side of the world. 

Another phase of amateur radio is traffic handling, the transmitting of messages 
free of charge. Besides regular traffic, amateurs rig up stations at county, state, and 
world fairs and dispatch messages for the visitors. Such stations were a great success 
at the 1932 Olympics and at Chicago last summer. Long distance messages which 
cannot be sent directly are sent in short hops by an ingenious relay system. At the 
present time this method is being used to send messages to the Byrd Expedition at 
Little America. 

The radio amateur comes to the fore dur ing earthquakes, tornadoes, floods, and 
storms of all description. It is then, in pressing exigencies that his greatest work is 
done. In the South , where tornadoes and floods are common occurrences, ham radio 
has saved many people. When the communication facilities of a city are severed, it IS 

the amateur who sends out the call for help. In the recent Cal Ifornia quakes many 
hams risked their li ves in the attempt to keep Long Beach in contact with the rest of 
the world. 

The knowledge and station of the amateur are always ready for the service of 
his country and his community. When he interferes w Ith your own radio receiver, call 
his attention to it and he will do his best to rectify the cause of the trouble. 

Today the amateur's position is fixed forever in the radio world. He has a name 
for being a progressive, resourceful, and capable type with a growing list of glorious 
accomplishments to his credit. 

BERNARD COYNER, 12A. 

~utumn 
Along the lone, dark, Jreary path, 
I silent ly pass by. 
The leaves are dropping one by one; 
A lready now tbey die. 
'Tis cold and stormy through the wood 
No creature stirs but 1. 
Two lone but brightly hll1ing stars 
Are gazi ng from the sky. 
I hurry onward, thinking now 
About a cozy fire . 
I see the flames of red and blue, 
The haven I desire. 
I hu rry on as in a daze, 
The scene Lldes from my sight. 
And once again I'm left alone
Alone with the storm and night. 

RUTH RIVFRS, llA. 
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TSAPPOINTMENT is the lire and food of persistent desire. The 
dictionary defines it as failure of expectation; but, oh, the boundless 
emotion and tremors of the soul that definition omits! Who can say 
but he who knows how bitter, and yet how inspiring real disappoint
ment is. 

When, as you journey along life's way, your heart is happy 
with serene contentment, there is nothing seemingly that can upset 

your peace. Yet, let real disappointment deal one cruel blow! Tbe light of your sou l 
is extinguished, the ardor crushed, the gaiety smothered. You are witbout hope, witb
out ideals, without ambition, without all tbe soul's essentials. The essence of your being 
has momentarily perisbed I Your life is empty and joyless. You feel like a sh ip with
out a port, drifting aimlessly witb the tide. 

Then, with tbe return of reason and the bare realization that you have bowed to 
failure, comes a renewed fight, with greater persistence. You are made stronger in 
deSire and braver in spirit. Dejection is replaced by determination. You must rise up 
and defy defeat, you must maintain your inner pride, you must prove to the wor ld and 
to yourself that you are sufficiently brave to weather li fe's storms. Your distant gOJJ 
seems priceless and necessary. Ambition surges through your soul. Your pulses vi
brate with resolution, your heart beats with anticipation of future happine s, you re
spond energetically to life. You are happy again; and the only scar of your emotional 
battle is the memory of defeat's ugly face. 

This message I would bring to you: "Bear up while despair is tbe blacke t, and 
be strong while defeat is the nearest." Though a trusted friend deceive you, a loyal 
friend desert you, a loved friend foresake you, no matter what the trouble, nl.ly you 
be strong! You are building within yourself with the victory over each di appointment 
a more powerful character, a more enduring sou l, and a more forcefu l personality. 

LOIS WHITE, IIA. 

mbc Ecap of jfalltng ~atcr5 
The leap of falling waters 
Hurrying over a precipice, 
Running, stumb ling to its doom 
Tbe same thing over and over. 
A terrific, rumbling roar 
That beats and beals in my ears. 
It sounds so eternal. 
How sti ll it would be if it stopped. 
Silver spray, parkling in the sun, 
Reaching up and covering me in itself, 
I can see nothing, 
Only hear a noi e and feel a misty something 
Am I in another wor ld I 

MARY SAI.WISZ, ll -A 
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~~~~~~ T IS NOT known when music first came into the world, for like all 
other arts its beginning is obscure and nothing definite is known of 
its origin. The most logical theory is that primitive man, in listening 
to the songs of the birds and the murmuring of the wind was in
spired by nature's music to express himself in tones more or less 
pleasing to the ear. Even before spoken language developed, certain 
sounds and cries must necessarily have been used as a means of com

munication, or to frighten wild animals. As the human voice is the most perfect of all 

musical instruments, in time song began . 

Men learned to produce sOLmds by snapping a bowstring or blowing across the 
top of a hollow reed or shell. The most important element which existed even in prim
itive music was rhythm. All uncivilized nations have shown a fondness for "swinging 
time" which they expressed in var ious ways. The savage kept beating on his crude 
drum, but his was a series of monotonous strokes, some strong and some weak. The 
music of primitive nations differed from modern music in its lack of tonality and there 
was also the absence of harmony or the use of combined sounds. The harp and lyre 
are two of the oldest known instruments. In ancient times as well as in modern times, 
music was played at all festivals. 

The violin is usually the best liked instrument. Its tones can imitate and equal 
every guality of which the human voice itself is capable. The violin shares the player 's 
moods and voices his emotions as speech itself cannot do . Since I can remember, I have 
always desired to play this instrument. I began the study of the viol in at the age of ten. 
My abi li ty to play seemed dubious at first because double notes had an attraction for 
me. This is one point which must be overcome right from the start. Did there ever 
occur a time when you were call ed upon to demonstrate your abi lity to do something? 
The first time I played at a recital st ill stands out clearly in my memory . Usually before 
a performance is given, something goes wrong back-stage, and so it was with me. 

During the last rehearsal , a string broke. If YOLl have ever had any experience 
with a violin, you can imagine what this means. With the addition of a new string, the 
pegs keep slipping until the string is thoroughly stretched. By the time it was my turn 
to play I was so nervous I could hardly walk straIght toward the stage. Then came the 
process of tuning up. No matter what I did, the pegs refused to stay fixed. My accom
panist was kind enough then to take a hand in the matter and finally helped me over
come my difficulty. I was about half through with my selection when I realized that the 
string was getting looser. By this time my nerves were on edge, but I kept fight on 
playing. Instead of placing my fingers in the right place, I played about a half step 
higher. At the end of the se lection, if the string had loosened much more, I shou ld 
have been playing on the bridge of the violin. When I had completed the piece, I coLl ld 
not tell whether they app lauded because they too were relieved at the fact that I had 
finished , or whether they really enjoyed it . After that performance, I promised myself 
never to play before an audIence again, a promIse I soon forgot. 

Did you ever realize that it is an art to listen to an orchestra ( It has been saId 
that to know whether you are enjoying a piece of music or not YOLl must see whether 
you find yourself looking at the advertisements at the end of the program. In order to 

<:1 52 I> 
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listen to .10 orchestra intelligently, a person must possess a little knowledge of the in-
struments of the orchestra and he must try to visualize the picture intended by the 
composer when he wrote the music. 

As long as there are people on the earth, there will be music. It has helped many 
people express their feelings which would be utterly impossible for them to do other
wIse. It has cheered people in times of need and suffering. Truly good music has the 
power of taking an individual into an unknown world of peace and tranquillity. 

BEATRICE EDYTHE GORDON, 12A. 

\!rue ~inning rGaU 
During the summer every Saturday afternoon we played baseball out in an empty 

lot. This day the score was six to four in favor of the other team. We were up to bat 
and soon all three bases were tilled. It was my turn and I felt I would have to make 
at least a three base hit. Two strikes had gone against me. I then said, " 1 will hit this 
one with all my strength." To my surpri;e it went over someone's house. At fir t I 
thought it might have broken a wi ndow, but I kept running from one base to another. 
At last I was on third base and before I realized I was on home plate. 

Although I was exhausted I was g lad because the game was won. Four points 
were gained, making the score eight to six. 

Since this game, baseball has been one of my favorite sports. 

HARRIET GALLUP, 8 A-I. 

jflower1i 
Flowers are the prettiest things that grow; 
After rain thei r heads droop low; 
They sparkle with the dew of morn 
And stand up sturdy like ta ll corn. 

They swing their bodies to and fro 
As the wind blows gently through each row ; 
They turn their faces to the sun, 
Then fall asleep when day is done. 

FRANCES BO N DI , 11 A. 

~ JLober'1i JLament 
Moonlight madness, a shattered love, 
A broken heart and empty dreams, 
A crushing world and bitter tears, 
That" what life at present seems. 

Why did you leave me with aching heart , 
Vainly tugging at Cupid's dart ? 
How sweet that was, which now is dead ; 
My heart, my heart is to sorrow wed. 

PAUL INFANTINO, P .G. 
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HE NEW "wheeled bullet" of the tracks, the fastest train in the 
wo rld , flashes past at the rate of one hundred and ten miles per hour. 
One relaxe~ comfortab ly in the cushions of the Union Pacific, the 
train that is thoroughly ultra-modern, with all of its equipment stream 
lined . 

They tell us the trip from New York to California can now 
be made in two days and two nights. The wonder of the past, the 

Fifty Hour Limited, \\ til soon be queer and antiquated. Besides this "wheeled bullet" 
is crawls like a snail. We sha ll laugh tomorrow at the realities of the visions we dreamed 
of yesterday. The limit has not been reached . The trains we now know are not final. 
They are simply experiments of science. Tomorrow our "wheeled bullet" will be as 
queer as the Fifty Hour Limited appears now. 

But the progress of man-what is it ? Is it to be measured by the photo-electric 
cell, " the electric eye" that turns on fountains as you stoop for a drink, that sWings 
open garage doors as you drive up with headlights on? Is It to be found in the glide 
of the automobile made possible by '"knee" front wheeling;> Or perhaps we shall call 
progress the new flexible concrete pipe, the new texttles , and the new coa l products. 
Certainly American scientists have not been found sleeping. The achievements of science 
are great and varied, but what are we aiming at In thi. deSire for luxury, comfort and 
speed; what are we gaining in the sum total of man's achievement? \X'e go on and on, 
building our little telephone and electric lights, our little airplanes and automobiles 
that man spends a lifetime creating, and nature but a moment destrOYing. 

Our clever inventors have given us airplanes that buzz over our heads at the rate 
of 200 mile per hour. Television wi ll soon be here for everybody to llse. Not only 
can we hear the who le world from our homes ; we (,w see it. Think of the day when 
YOll wi ll press a button and your radio wi ll deliver to you by television the day's news 
just as it is being enacted. 

But technology- does thiS make men ? What have we obt.lined in the way of 
love for beauty, for bonar, for grace, for courtesy, and subltme feeling ? What has the 
~t1ence of industry done to advance this) All that man has dreamed of attaining 
mechanically he ha attained-ail tbat he has dreamed, or should have dreamed , of 
attaining socially he has not attained, or IS It that dreams of ocial progress have no 
pi.lle in this speed-mad world? 

There are still crime ridden lommunities in wblch the \ ICes far eXleed the virtues. 
Lawlessness runs riot-graft is unbridled, gangs cont inu e to operate and plunder. Tene
ment hou es that breed disease and ruin li ves .ue not unheard of in thiS ultra-modern 
civilization of ours. Governments are overthrown not a lways for the better. War, the 
means of sett lement tl1.lt beasts and near-man used In deciding to whom beloned a 
dlUnk of meat , is still the popular way of sett ling disputes between nations and coun
tnes, only of course It IS much more effiCIently done today. Intead of a fist that could 
ktll only one man at a time, we no\\ u e poisonou~ gases that can destroy whole cities 
In an Instant. That is what we ha\ e spent liyes In I,lbr,ltofles for Injustice, brutality, 
,wd deceit sttll reign. 

Power has g'iyen us freedom and leisure, hours and hours of leisure, but bow has 
power helped us to spend thiS time,- by watching pittures on the S( reen In which, 
,IS some critic ha · put it , '"we find enough dirt to grow flowers in"? 
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\Xfith the influx of new Inventions every emotion of man is being appealed to

\ IrtuouS and e\ d . He must make enough money to buy the things technology has to 
offer; he must take it at any to t- it matters not to him. Even character is weakened 
In thIs machine era. A press of the button brings heat into the house. There is no need 
for the will power and energy that making a fire requires. A pull on the lever and our 
calculating machines add millions and millions of figures without tiring our brain with 
the thinking process. All we need is the money to buy the equipment. 

But as I lean back in my chaIr and write of all the evil of this modern civiliza
tIOn, one would think that I am willing at any moment to sacrifice all that the science 
of industrial arts has presented , so that its evils may be eradicated. If that were so, let 
me assure you at once that I would not. I desire the convenience of our telephones, 
our radios, our automobiles, and our electric lights. Of uch is progress- but I wonder. 

FRIEDA PRING, 12 A. 

1Fct5~~~~m HE MACHINE AGE has brought with it many new professions and 
arts, among them IS one outstanding for the ulture it ha contributed 
to this age, and the immense appea l it has for the average modern . 
ThIS art is known as crooning. 

The word crooner connotes anyone who upon the slightest 
provocation bursts into a peculiar sort of moaning, noise, simi lar to 
singing, but much more agreeable to the auditory nerves and pro-

ducing pleasant sensations of ec tacy and rapture. 
The chief attraction of this art, however, is that it can be practiced by everyone, 

rich or poor, male or female, child or octogenarian. The only requisite is the abi lity to 
nasalize the tones. Those so unfortunate as to be unable to do so are doomed to live 
without having known the utter and sublime joy of Crooning. 

This lack of talent has been a source of grief and mIsery to many an otherwise 
brave and worthy man or woman. Succe sful bu ine s men , whose names are household 
words, have listened with resignation while their office boys outcrooned them. Women , 
who are leaders m theIr communities and prominent because of their Integrity of pur
pose and steadfastness of will, become bitter every time thel[ kitchen maids or cooks 
lift their voices to croon Many a student, gett ing perfect marks in his work, would give 
it all up to be able to croon as well as the student who sits next to hIm in cia sand 
thinks that Arnold Bennett is a movie actor and John Hancock the president of a life 
insurance firm. 

There are several varieties of croon Ing, each with it own name. First of all, there 
IS the Rudy Vallee type, a low soothing monotone ca ll ed naiscrooning. Bing Crosby's 
type is a fuller , richer vocaliZing with variations consisting of boop-boop-a-doop inter
spersed here and there. This is called boopacrooning and is often performed by a group 
of three young girls, \\ ho for some reason or other, mllst of necessity be sisters. If not 
actually sisters, the gIrl are all given the same surname and no one is the wiser. If 
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such appel lations as Nip, Rip, and Jip, or the Three Imps. The three harmonize com-
bining nasicrooning with boopacrooning and achieve an acme of aesthetic artistry known 
as triocrooning. 

Crooners are also classified in another way-amateurs and professionals. The 
latter, of course, are those who are reimbursed for their agreeable work, and who per
form over the ether waves, on the screen, and in orchestras. The amateurs are every
where, and they find crooning useful as well as gratifying. Your partner, while danc
ing, boop-boop-a-doops into your ear. When the weather has failed as a topic for con
versat ion, croon ing fills up the gaps and is a welcome diversion. In an embarassing 
moment, be nonchalant-and croon. 

There is a widespread rumor that President Roosevelt is thinking of appropriating 
funds for crooning schools to be established in every city. This will indeed be a bene
faction to humanity. Our children will be trained from infancy in an invigorating and 
uplifting course of crooning. They will grow up to be a pride to their nation and 
America w ill be a veritab le Utopia, an examp le to croonerless countries of what a few 
boop-a-doops can do. 

MARY \XfINER, 12 A. 

~ ~oung ~oman ~peak~ 1!)er JMinb 

II 
N THE February issue of the AMERICAN, an article was published , 

" A Young Man Speaks His Mind ." The young man who wrote the 
art icle, a senior in High School, expresses his views on the futility of 
honesty and compares his father who is an honest, respectable store
keeper with the dishonest, retired storekeeper and senator in the town . 
He asks the editor of the magazine and the public to give him a 
practical argument for honesty and he says: 

"And don't talk to me about great men having been honest. I don't want to be 
great. I want to be comfortable." 

This young man believes integrity in business doesn't pay-at least not Cjuickly 
enough. He now stands, as we too stand, at the cross-roads of our life. He has 
stopped a moment to choose his path . The wide road stretches invitingly before him . 
It is sunny, and gay, and smooth. But the narrow road is dark and rocky, and a hill 
rises in his path which now seems insurmountable. 

Apparently the young man doesn't believe in a Creator for his motto is "Eat, 
drink, and be merry today; for tomorrow we die." If he doesn't believe in a God 
now, he probably never will. \Xfe grow more skeptical and suspicious as we grow older. 
We make ourselves like to gods and worship our ach ievements. We stand clothed In 

our hypocritical works and lap up the praise of our fellowmen. Young man, look 
about you. It is Spring' Can't you see God in the blossoms on the trees , in the little 
Rowing stream, in a baby's smile- Go out into the sunshine and listen to the birds 
singing their praise to their Creator. Men older and wiser than you have exp ressed 
their disbelief and then returned to Him to beg His Divine mercy before it was too 
late. Don ' t be afraid to bet that your dad will get to heaven. 

You say that people in lown hale your dad for telling the ugly truth about a 
prominent citizen. Every man has some enemies. The people who admire him for 

-.:1 56 },. 
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telling the truth probably far outnumber those who hate him. And think how he 
would hate him elf if he were a hypocrite. The individual is the only one who has to 
live with his own thoughts. We cannot dl\orce our minds from our bodies. 

Your dad may have Iud to keep his nose to the grindstone all his life to eke out 
a living for his family. Young man, don't imagine that money is free from a worry 
t3.-,(. The more money you have, the more worried you become about losing it. Your 
mother would not have been happy with fine clothes and luxuries bought with dishonest 
money. She was far more content in living in the love of an honest man and savlOg 
for IllS family. 

As to the dishonest senator who has made a name for himself-he is rich. Men 
praise him for his philanthropy-not because they look up to omething that is fine In 

the man, but because men have and always will bow down to the god of go ld . Your 
dad can hold up his head and fearlessly face anyone. Not so thiS man. Someone 
knows of at least one of IllS misdeed and can threaten or bla kmail him. Read history, 
recent history too, and see the rise and fall of these unscrupulous politicians and busi
ness men. After you once start on the road of dishonesty, you cannot turn back. "One 
lie needs seven lies to wait on it." As you progress, you become more entangled in 
the mesh that will one day strangle you. 

Young man, be practical. The best things of life are not measured by money. 
You've heard that many times before, but ask your grandparents or those who have 
ll\'ed their Itve and they will tell you. You are ambitious for the wrong things. Put 
a true value on the little thlOgS of life before you choose your path. This life is too 
short and therefore, too precIous to allow dishonesty to lOme between us and happiness. 

DOl ()R"~ AMAN, 12A. 

~ibe 3lt to a 1§usp jfflan 
Work with a lazy man, 

Is a matter of flinching. 
Work with an economical man, 

Is a matter of pinching. 
Work with an ambitious man, 

Is a matter of finishing. 
But, work with a busy man, 

Is something to be accomplished 
A stepping stone for feet 

that tread the path of 
contentment. 

JOSEPH A. FINK, 1 I A. 
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EBENEZER GOVERT'S 
VEGETABLE OIL 

To the citizens of Rochester: 
We are taking this opportunity of 

reaching the citizens of this fair city 
and to inform all and sundry, and 
their relatives, of the modern miracle 
which has visited the world in the 
form of our wonderfu l vegetable oi L 
When we heard of Rochester, we left 
the town we were in rather hurriedly 
to come here, and the sheriff-but we 
won't go into that. 

This oil has gained most of its fame 
as a hair restorer, but it can be used 
with excellent results as a stove pol
ish, shoe polish, hail' remover, lacquer, 
soft drink, fertilizer, corn remover 
paint base, or as a cure for coughs, 
colds, gout, goiter, ringworm, athlete's 
shoe, fallen arches, ha litosis, spring 
fever, and that certain feeling. 

We do not have to brag about our 
oil ; others do the bragging for us. We 
print here a letter from a distin
guished person who h as made use of 
our oi l with the special results. This 
letter is entirely unsolicited, and not 
one cent was paid for the use of it. 

Lalla Lalla, La. 
My dear Mrs. Pressedham: 

'Four months ago I weighed but 
65 pounds. I was nervous and ir
ritable, and my neighbors called 
me "Skinny." After taking fo ur
teen bottles of your marvelous 
tonic, I weigh 165 pounds, and 
the neighbors call me "Fatty." 

What shall I do? 
Miss Hebzibah Charles 

Our error! I t's the wrong letter, but 
in the words of the admirable George 
Bonaparte at Fort Dillinger, "We a ll 
make mistakes." The right one now 
fo llows: 

Podunk, N. Y. 
Esteemed and honorable friend? 

Allow me to thank you for the 
great happiness you have broug'ht 
in my life. I was born bald and 
have' continued 0 for eighty-five 
years. In fact, my head wa so 
smooth and shiny and was such a 
good reflector, that I worked as 
the walking mirror in Zeb Allen-

za's barber shop. After one applica
tion of your oil, I awoke one morning 

to find my head and face com
p lete covered with a tangled mass 
of hail'. I have quit my job and 
sent in my application for the po
sition of shortstop on the Hous 
of David team. 

IIairfullv yours, 
C. Ezekiel Potter. 

SCHA W ALSKY CAPLAN'S 
GENERAL STORE 

We keep all kinds of supplies, and, 
if some of the settlers would call at 
our store, we might even sell some of 
these goods which are the best in t he 
U. S. and, therefore better than things 
from Johnny Bull's country. 

"I T SERVES THE 
VOL. 3.2 100 Years 

The Truth About 
The French Revolution 

A t last, after a ll these years, the 
truth about the French Revolution has 
been revealed through the efforts of 
YE OLDE GAZZETTE and its 
French correspondents, Messieurs 
Bernard de la Covner and Herbert Du 
Phillipe, who worked on a hunch found 
in a free booklet entitled: HOW TO 
UNCOVER TRUTHS ABOUT REV
OLUTIONS PAST AND FUTURE 
by one William Wart. 

It seems, according to the boys, that 
the French mob wished to give King 
Looie Zarcone XVI and Queen Mary 
Fingler Antoinette one more chance, 
so accordin gly, they sent up a com
mittee to see old 8x2 while the rioters 
whi led away the time playing foot
ball on the palace grounds and hitting 
the Royal Guards with pea shooters. 
Looi was in hi s shirt sleeves eati ng 
spaghetti in the kitchen, and Mary 
was mopping the kitchen floor, since 
it was the maid's night out. As the 
boys walked in, Looie looked up from 
the fiftieth yard of Italian rope and 
asked, "Well , what is it, boys?" The 
committee looked as sheepish as Jonas 
Bakel' when he has forgotten his 
weekly five lines of poetry in Miss 
Thompson's IV-2 English class. 

Finally, Fiorello Fiorella, a recruit 
to the ranks of the revolution from 
the fair city of Chicago, stepped for
ward and said, "I'm from Chi. Big 
Milt Hoffman sent me. I came here, 
YO UI' honor, to tell you that our chil
dren ain't got no bread." And the man 
from the city of typewriters bur. t in
to tears. 

Then Mary-Antoinette uttered her 
ever-famous words: "You can't have 
your cake and eat it too." 

"Begorrah , Marse Looie, t hat ain't 
a ll! " exclaimed Patrick Snowite, a 
Negro recruit from Louisiana who had 
Irish blood in him. "We heal' ye a ll 
ain't living up to S ction 7a of the 
N.R.A., and, bejabers, dey say dat yo 
a ll gwine start up a revolution of yo 
own wif dat brain It'ust of yo'n and 
yo all gwine chisel in on us." As Pat 

LATE BULLETINS 
News just arrived that the war of 

1812 is over. The last shot was fired 
ab IUt :10 years ago, and Simple Axel
rod, Star Reporter, has just rushed in 
with the final reports. 
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finished speaking, there was a choru 
of 'oui's.' 

Looie looked down at the table for 
a long time and, at last, when he 
looked up, there were tears in his eyes. 
"Boys," he said, "you are victims of 
yellow journalism, t he red menace, 
pink toothbrush, and too much home
work. Here I am, scrimping and sav
ing, trying to cut down on the nation,ll 
budget, and you come in and do this 
to me. Why I've been wearing' th<?se 
suspenders for two years, and we'vc 
just fired our butler. Now, Mary's tak
ing in washing, and I've given up 
chewing tobacco. Last year, when the 
bonus marchers came around, it al
most broke my h art, and now you 
too, Brutes! You made me what I am 
today, I hope you're satisfied." Abso
lute si lence resigned except for muflled 
sounds of weeping and Mary mopping 
the floor. 

Finally, Looie cried, "You don't 
want Machado back on the throne, dll 
you?" 

Then a ll the boys shouted, "Heavell 
fOI'bid!" and knelt at Looie's feet, beg
ging' his forgiveness, which it~m wa~ 
generously granted. 

"We a ll knows how hard put yo am, 
Marse Looie," said Pat, "but how's Wl' 

gwine splain it to the mob outside"?' 
Everybody looked wonied, but 

Looie pooh-poohed bravely. He cross .. d 
the room and went out on the small 
balcony. 

When the crowd saw someone step 
out on the balcony, there wcre a Int 
of guesses as to who it might be. "It's 
Jimmy Durante," cried some. 

"No sir," cried others. "The profi l .. 
isn't long enough. It must bc Sam 111-
sull back from his Grecian tour." 
H wever, when Looie began to speak, 
they a ll cried, "Phooie, it's Looic." 

"My friends," said Looie, "the com
mittee has just agl'ced with me that 
you are wrong." 
. "What," shouted the crowd. "Fifty 
million Frenchmen can't be wrong!" 
With that they rushed into the palact', 
a nd the I'cvolution began in earnest. 

FREEZOFF CORN CURE 
Guaranteed to remove corn bunions 

and callouses and to have you back ill 
normal condition in no time. 
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STUDENT RIGHT " 
Before F. D. R. Price: YES 

POLITICAL PIGS BEWARE! 
RALL Y THIS MEAN YOU! 

Interest in the campaign now going 
on for state senator was heightened 
when a slight error was discovered in 
the booking of peakers for last week's 
political rally. 

Amid great tumult, which included 
an impromptu serenade by the Rasp
bury Quartet, F. Joshua Reiss, Josiah 
Phillips, Zeke Greenbaum, and Sam
uel Schwartz, (a group which makes 
fearful noises by blowing through 
short rubber tubes) and a liberal and 
odiferous distribution of not exactly 
fresh farm produce, the distinguished 
p€aker R. Aloyuisious Wilson rose 

and faced his audience. 
The speaker was clearly a man of 

great refinement. His fine features 
which had graced many a number 
plate in their day now graced the 
speaker's table with equal ease. He 
was expected to speak impartially on 
the topic: WHO'S THE BEST MAN 
FOR STATE SENATOR AND WHY 
IS MAURICE LESTER, THE WHIG 
CANDIDATE, THE MAN? He be
gan to speak and the words fell from 
his lips with an accent that only Har
vard and Sing Sing could produce. We 
all hHng on his words: 

"Don't you birds go lipping for dis 
yere punk Lester. Vote for Andy 
Jackson's man, Gandolfo U., or I'll 
croak the lot of you." Twenty-four 
words, no more, no less. 

Alld /lOW he's hanging on his wore/so 

MASS MEETING 
The women of Rochester are uniting 

in an effort to prevent their husbands 
from spending their weekly pay at the 
many beauty parlors that have begun 
to thrive under the supervision of 
Maggie Tunison. "Due to the new 
fad of trimming their beards, local 
merchants are beginning to take on 
the appearance of nudists," complain 
the fraus. 

A meeting is being arranged to 
counteract the sorry tate of affairs 
existing at most of the homes. No 
time, place, or members have been set 
as yet since the male population con
trol the township, and woman partici
pating in any such meetings are apt 
to find themselves minus a happy 
home. 

Tuesday of last week is a day that 
is destined to go down in history as a 
scarlet letter day for Rochester. It 
was day of the first (and we hope, the 
last) council meeting of our fair city. 
One and on ly one measure was passed, 
but this matter is of such importance 
that it ushers Rochester into the ranks 
of such great metropolitan centers as 
New York, London, Berlin, and Fair
port. Pigs were abolished from the 
streets of the city. (Members of the 
June '34 class please wear some dis
tinguishing article of apparel so there 
won t be any cause for damage suits 
against the city). 

Mayor Jonathan Dierna Child 
opened the meeting with a few brief 
remarks, and an hour later, when he 
launched in: 'And in conclusion, gen
tlemen, may I say ... ", all present 
were embarrassed when the village 
ha lf-wit ................................ (You fill in 
the blanks. We should get sued.) 
shouted, "Fireman, save my Child!" 
The Council immediately settled down 
to the business of the day. 

It seems that Zachary Gatto and M. 
Higgenbottom Gottfried had received 
a letter from a prominent tailor of the 
city, Maurice Kreitzburg, complaining 
about the abundance of porcine ani
mals in the thoroughfares of the town, 
(too many pigs on the street), and in 
their capacities as editors, busin ss 
managers, reporters, and newsboys of 
YE OLDE GAZZETTE, Gatto and 
Gottfried took pains to see that the 
plea of a friend (and advertiser) was 
answered. When they read Esquire 
Kreitzburg's eloquent epistle in two
part harmony to the accompaniment 
of a lyre, all present burst into tears, 
and towels and handkerchiefs were 
immediately passed around. The oldest 
Elder of them all, Adolfus Francati, 
made a motion to abolish pigs from 
the streets of Rochester. All the El
ders voted for the bill except two vilt' 
wretches who voted "no" in self-de
fense. 

The meeting then adjourned to 
Eisele's Bar-room with the singing of 
"We'll Hang Andrew Jackson to a 
Sour Apple Tree." 
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SCHOOL NEWS 
School ended suddenly today after 

several mishaps. 
Erastus B. Abraham, who is learn

ing the three R's, was forced to leave 
his lessons early today after thorough
ly drenching his beard in an inkwell. 
The school was then closed for several 
days when Schuyler S. Swartz let 
loose what he thought was a cat into 
the school room. The feline creature 
proved to be none other than the offen
sive skunk. 

(School shall meet again after the 
rainy season is over.) 

TOWN HALL TONIGHT 
Smiling Eves 

(with a strong cast) 
Such prominent actors and ac-

tresses as 
E lijah Ed Wegman ..... . the hero 
Nattibelle F. O'Neill ... . the hel'oille 
Bigbad Wolfe Ben Raskind 

.................... the villai" 
After witnessing our show you will 

know a ll about 
FARMERS CIRCLE HANDS 

(Any artillery or fruit must b left 
at the door-future generations will 
especially appreciate this.) 

RECKLESS DRIVING 
Traffic in Buffalo Street was at its 

greatest peak yesterday. At lea t 
twenty wagons traversed the main 
thoroughfare or, perhaps, it was the 
same one passing twenty times. 

The editors of this paper wish to 
warn the residents Lo keep the juniors 
off the street as these wagons some
times travel as fast as five mi les an 
hour, endangering human life. 

INDIAN ALLEN SCHARNEY 
The mill on Water Street was close,\ 

for several day;; when the Genesee 
River rose above its roof. Mr. Schal"
ney hopes to res lime business when the 
water goes down, (if the Old Spinning 
Wheel isn't washed away.) 

WANTED, 
DESIRED, 

WISHED FOR 
WE WILL GIVE TEN DOLLARS 

REWARD FOR INFORMATION 
LEAnING TO TilE APPREllEN
SION OF THE VILLIAN WHO 
SHOT A STONE THROUGH OUR 
WINDOWS SATURDAY NIGHT 
AND BROKE THE UNBREAK
ABLE PLATE GLASS THAT WE 
WERE DEMONSTRATING. 

LEMUEL RASKIND AND SON 
MANUFACTURERS OF UN

BREAKABLE PLATE GLASS 
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THE PORTRAITS IN THIS BOOK 

were made by 

MOSER STUDIO 
INCORPORATED 

Studio and Home Portraiture 

TWENTY-SEVEN CLINTON AVE. NORTH 

Ro HESTER, NEW YORK 
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?'Jiagara ~uifll~rzit~ 

School of Business 

Registered degree courses in business preparing for 

1. C. P. A. Examinations 

2. Entrance to Law School 

3. Teaching Commercial Subjects in High cho l 

4. Executive Positions in Business 

Special courses for non -high school graduates In the day and evening sections 

Summer Session - Thursday, July 5, 1 9~ J 

rail Session - Tuesday, eptemhcr 21, 19 ~ J 

For Deseri!,!il'l! BuLle!ill, PiJolle j\I,';1I 112.1 

JOHN R. WILKINSON, Dean 

50 Chestnut treet, Rochester, N. Y. I 

- ~ t ~ 
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Good LlGHTI NG is a 
Harmonious Force . .. 

There is a harmonious relation between 
color and harmony. Some persons are 
keenly sensitive to this. Specific musical 
notes suggest to them definite colors. 
The color organ is a material adapta
tion of this idea. 

LIGHTING is an excellent medium 
in the production of definite, harmoni
ous impressions. Through its proper 
use, display windows, stores, buildings 
and homes may be made to create defi
nite, constructive and pleasing effects 
upon people. 

Without cost to you let us make sugges· 
tions toward the more harmonious use of 
LIGHT in your business or home. 

Compliments of 

Simon Feldman Agency, Inc. 

GENERAL INSURANCE 

AUTOMOBILE-FIRE-BOND-LIFE 

723 LINCOLN·ALLIANCE BLDG. 

MAKE 

Stone 7250·7251 

SCRANTOM'S 

YOUR DOWN TOWN 

H E A 0 QUA R T E R'S 

BOOKS, EDliCATIONAL SUPPLlE~ 

STATIONERY, ENGRAVING 

SPORTING GOODS, GAMES, NOVELTIES 

"Collie in a/ld Browse" 

OLGA BEAUTY SHOP 
Olga Rosenhagen, Prop. 

Specializing in PERMANENT WAVING 
And All Branches 0/ Bealtly Cul/ure 

1166 CLINTON AVE. N. MAIN 1563 
Open Wednesday and Friday Evening 

by appointment 

H. E. WILSON, INC. 

FLORIST 

Plou'en /01' all occasions 

835 HUDSON AVE. STONE 1599 

ROCHESTER'S 

MOST MODERN 

DAIRY 

KUNZER-ELLINWOOD INC. 

f 62~" 

123 BARBERRY TERRACE 

PHONE, STONE 2938 

HOWE & ROGERS CO. 

89-91 CLINTON AVE. S. 

FURNITURE, FLOOR COVERINGS 

AND DRAPERIES 

Compliments of the 

TEAPOT 

1000 NORTON STREET 
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NAB-A-LUNCH 

CLEAN AND WHOLESOME FOODS 

CHAS. A. STARK CO. 

flowers for all occasions 
MAIN 4145 

899 CLINTON AVENUE N. 

WE SERVE GOLDEN CREST ICE CREAM 
B. GOTTFRIED BAKING CO., INC. 

NORTON AND HUDSON 

CHAMPION'S 

71 St. Paul St. 

Tr' e Serve 
BENAJMIN FRANKLIN 

11"';lb Rolls 

61 HERMAN STREET STONE 1669 

BASTIAN BROS. CO. 
1600 Clinton Ave. N. 

Class Rings . Club Pins - Engraved Stationery 
Commencement Announcements 

W. R. Teifel, Rep. Phone Glen. 3380 

We cafry a complete line of sporting STUDENTS OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

1831 

Jr? ben yO/l walll 10 buy or rent a suit see 

A. ]:s TUX SHOP apparel and equipment 
73 CLINTON AVENUE SOUTH 

The Time to SAVE is in the Morning of Life 

BANK EVERY MONDAY 

ROCHESTER SA VINGS BANK 

Two Offices 

47 Main St. West 

10 Franklin St. 

THE STUDENTS' BANK 

~ .~ 
~C:~II~~'IN~i~II~~II~i~ll~i~II~~~II~~~II~~~IIN~~~IIN~jf'~III'-~~~~ 
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Com pli1llenlS of 

i\..ORT'S DAIRY PRODUCTS 

15 Henrietta Street 

Phone Monroe 674 

ROCHESTER BOOK BINDERY 

Ubl'ary Book Rebil7ders 

165 St. Paul Street 

PRINTING 
MULTIGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING 

INDIVIDUALIZING 

LISTS • MAILING 

ROCHESTER STATIONERY CO. 
IN CORPORATED 

We Cafry a Complete Line of 

Office Equipment 

108 MILL STREET 

FAHY MARKET 
52 Andrews St. 

FINE MEATS, ETC, 

Special Pricer 10 Hotels and ReJlam'Pflls 

MAIN 370 1 

COlllpJimel1/J 0/ 

RING & STOLNITZ INC. 
536 CLIFFOHD AVENUE 

BLUE COAL DEALERS 

STONE 1748 

Printers of the KEY 

cr5he ART PRINT SHOP 
77 St. Paul St. Rochester, N. Y. 

Stone 567 - Main 6199 

~. .~ 
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